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UN H ap pe als Un ion vo te
By Kevin Sullivan
Whether or not the employees at
Physical Plant Operations and
Maintenance (PPM&O ) can be a
distinct bargaining unit is the
latest battle m the war between the
universi ty and labor union
offici~k

Jim Siegelman, cult expert, spPaks about mind control in
the MUB [Tom Belanger photo]

Cu lt ex pe rts tal k
on Mo on ie tac tic s
By Pam Dey

that what the First
Amendment is for?" questioned
cult expert Jim Siegelman at
Wednesday night's Saul O Sidore
lecture concerning cult recruiting.
"Is it to be used as a base to
persuad e this country into
whatever goal they devise?"
Acco-r<fing to Commun fcation
Scientist and co-lectu rer Flo
Conway the -freedom of thought,
religion and the press is in danger
in America. It is an information
fisease, communication warfare,
the force of convol uted
information.
In a recent journey across the
country, Conway and Siegelman
visited 29 states and spoke with
"thousan ds of people" while
researching the epidemic of sudden
·•1s

personal ity change and mind
control in America.
"Time after time we came across
the same response. A defensive
pose, a look in their eyes that said
'No. Not me. I'm different. I'm not
vulnerable. There's got to be some
flaw in someone who comes under
mind control.' It is this categorical
rejection that makes an individual
a sitting duck for cult
commu nication techniq ues,"
Conway said.
"Everyone is vulnerable to mind
control. We all take on beliefs
around us to avoid being rejected,"
she said.
Siegelman explained, "They use
communication techniques most
people don't even know exist."
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Sa nb or n's pla n
By Dennis Cauchon

The Student Activity Fee
Council (SAFC) recommended
Tuesday that the Student Senate
_reject the Director of Student
. Activitie's proposal to transfer the
SAF treasure r's job to his
department.
The SAFC also recommended
that the Senate form a task force to
study alternatives to J. Gregg
Sanborn 's proposal.
"I understand the intention in
establishing the task force to look
at all various alternat ives,"
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denying our right to negotiate PELRB should they vote in favor
which we obtained through proper of the union in May is out of
channels, and they are in violation fairness to employees, Arnold said.
"The Universi ty · might not
of the board's (PERLB ) ruling."
the decision of the board,"
honor
of
r
Directo
Fred Arnold,
Personnel, said the university is Arnold said, "because 'we don't
not going to negotiate un61 thP- think the unit is appropriate, and it
S{:!preme Court rules ~hey must: wouldn't be fair to employees."
Duffy and Paul Barton, alarms
The university is now appealing
to the PELRB as well to get the commun ication specialist amt
ruling that PPO&M is a unit acting recording secretary for the
overturned. They must submit a union, think the Universi ty's
brief to the board stating their refusal to negotiate stems from
position by May 25, and some kind other reasons.
They explain that a year after
of a decision will be reached by the
any union is formed, there is the
end of Mc!-Y, Arnold said.
However, even it the board possibility of another election to
reaffirms its position that PPO&M possibly de-certify and dissolve the
is.in fact a unit, the University may union if it is not doing what it was
still refuse to negotiate, according supposed to do.
~•One of our points," Duffy •said
to Arnold.
A motion prepared by the "is that the appeal coulp
. University, states: "To require conceivably take up to a year in the
bargaining in a unit whose 'very Supreme Court. fhe prospect of
validity is being examined by the havmg to wan another year is very
supreme court on appeal will not unfair."
promote labor harmony and is not . "This is a management tactic to
later
·'logical. -If heightens- u'njustifiably tlay," Barton said, "so a year
tfie expectancies ot employees and employees can call for a new
it forces the employer to expend election to de-certify the union.
considerable effort, time, and The University will come around
expense.to bargain with a unit that and say 'they (the union) haven't
may very well be struck down as done anything for you, so why
don't you get rid of them and we11
unlawful."
all be happy again."
it
that
argues
y
universit
The
Another reason Duffy and
does not malce sense to spend time
and effort Bargaining when the Barton say the University is
entire process may be made useless delaying is the time schedule any
pay raises must meet. "Budget
by the·;5upreme Courts decision.
The \Jniversity's possible refusal
page~
to honor the decision of the PPO&M,

By law, a group must have
"professional sameness" in order
to be considered a unit. In
Novemb er of 1979 the New
Hampsh ire Public Employ ee
Public Relations Board (PERLB )
overturned a previous ruling and
declared PPO&M to be a unit, ·
citing maintenance as the facor
separating them from the rest · of
the university operating staff.
"We're in charge of the
maintenance of the physical plant,
and no one else is/' said Johathan
Duffy, acting presiden t of the local
branch of The Americ an
Federation of State, County and
unicipal Employees (AFSCME).
"No other department of the
un'iveisfty has that charge. People
are under many different contracts
on campus, but we are together
under on (at PPO&M), so we
should be a unit."
The university feels the entire
operati ng staff should be
considered together in matters of
bargaining, and individual groups
like PPO&M should not be
recognized as units.
The university is appealing to
the State Supreme Court the
PERLB . decision to certify
PPO&M as a unit.
The problem at present however
is whether or not the two sides will
negotiate while the appeal process
is going on.
PPO&M voted on February 22
l 15 to 94 to become part of the
AFSCM E, and shortly after that
By Dennis Cauchon
the PELRB certified the election
Member s of the Women' s
was valid and issued an order to
Center were locked out of their
negotiate. That order entitles the
office Monday morning after two
union to submit a request for
student governm ent member s
negotiations to the university, who
asked J. Gregg Sanborn , Director
must name the date and place for
of Student Activities, to have the
the negotiations.•
lock on the door changed.
The request was written on April
The move, which was requested
8 by the union and ~ent to the
in separate phone calls to Sanborn
university. Since then, union
Sunday night by Student Body
officials say, they have received no
Presiden t Cheryl Brown and
response from the university.
Student Activity Fee (SAF)
.. "We've sent our intent to
Council Chairma n Dave Coldren,
negotiate," Duffy said, ••We've told · was reversed Tuesday at a meeting
them we want to negotiate, but
with angry members of the Center.
have had no reply."
The main reason the lock was
"The university says since they
changed, Coldren said, was to
are appealing," Duffy said, "they
protect University assets in the
aren't going to negotiate. They_are
office. All of the Center's assets

Ce nte r's do or is
loc ke d, un loc ke d·

op po sed

Sanborn said. "I find that totally
acceptable and responsible."
"However, I can't help thinking
my proposal hasn't been given
adequate time for review," he
continued.
Sanborn 's proposal suggests Don
Harley, Assistant Director of
Student Activities, take over the
SAF treasurer job in July when
Monty Childs, the current SAF
treasl!r~r,_w~!l pr9bably be leaving.

Activities, abstained.
"It's like history repeats itself,"
said Steve Norman, president of
SCOPE. "It's been tradition for
Activities. -every few years to
come up with a proposal to move
in on student organizations."
Norman said the worst aspect of
the proposal is any contract
involving a student organization
would require two Student
Activiti es signatu res. Now,
Onore, a student from the
Curremty, the SAF treasurer organization, and Monty Childs
serves in Allan Prince's Vice- sign all contracts.
"I like the objectivity Monty
Preside nt for Budget and
Administration office. However, offers," Norman said. "He looks
because of a reshuffling in that out for the fiscal responsibility and
department. Childs has been left is not concerned with the politics."
without a job that suits both him
With total authority resting in
and the University. The SAF Student Activities, Norman said,
treasurer job takes up only about there is more of a chance the
one-third of Childs' time.
adminis tration could influence ·
Every student on the 18 member student funded programming.
SAFC oppose d Sanbor n's
"Why get into a situation where
proposal. Childs and Jeff Onore
Assistant Director of Student SANBORN, p~ge 19

.,.~

;:~

Two worilmen o~sce1i
!Bar_!>.~e _Walsh ph~~o).

were frozen as a result of last
Sunday's 37 to 3 vote to rescind
$5,000 in SAF funding for the
Center.
The assets howeve r were
minimal, according to Sanborn ,
and consist almost entirely of
books. ,
"I was not aware of the assets
they (Coldren and Brown) were
talking about," Sanborn said
yesterday. "There really was no
need to secure that room."
Lisa Palley of the Women's
Center said Coldren 's and Brown's
request was really an attack on the
Center's attitudes.
"I think they acted very
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Dial, _they come to the rescue
is conscious or unconscious and control panels.
whether there is bleeding, swelling,
"A Dictaphone system records
A heart attack, a burglary, a fire, or a broken bone. This incoming telephone calls and all
when an emergency arises and you information, according to Ahearn, radio transmissions for playback if
need help, go to a phone and dial will be extremely helpful to the they are needed at a later date," .
Ahearn said. "If the use of the tape
862-1212, the number to summon dispatcher.
"The most critical thing · to is not requested after thirty days,
emergency assistance.
"The emergency telephone is inform the dispatcher,'l Ahearn then it is erased."
The Dictaphone system makes
manned by a dispatcher," said said, "is the. telephone number
Durham-UNH firefighter Patrick where you are calling from.•• two separate tapes in case one tape
Ahearn. "The dispatcher will Often, at a later time, the police breaks down, or is being changed.
determine from the information officers must speak with the person Tapes must be changed every
received th;rough the call what who placed the request for twenty-four hours.
emergency assistance is needed." , emergency assistance.
The other call recording system
All incoming emergency calls employed at the dispatch center is
The emergency number 8621212 serves Durham, UNH, Lee, are recorded by three separate called "Call Check." Call Check
an·d Madbury, and parts of systems within the dispatch center, allows tne dispatcher to repeat a
Barrington and Nottingham. located fo the UNH service call for emergency help within
seconds of receiving it. In the event
According_to Ahearn, "there is a building on the bottom floor,
that the·dispatcher was not able to
mutual aid system between the under the fire station.
In the disratch center, a large understand a caller who has since
towns ·in this area."
A caller must provide the control pane faces .the dispatcher hung up, they play the call back
dispatcher with critical elements of on duty. The system has two over the "Call Check" system.
A video screen above the control
information. First, tell the identical control panels. When
panels monitors activity in UNH
dispatcher who you are and what only one is in use, the unused unit
parking lot "A" where student cars
your exact location is. Include the b~cks up the one in use.
"Two dispatchers are used are stored. Ahearn stated, "The
street, the house number, and .the
town that you are in. Then explain during large university events and dispatcher has the ability to zoom
the camera on any trouble in the
the exact nature of the emergency. two are used on Friday and
area from the horse farms to the
"It is best when you give the Saturday nights," Ahearn said.
Each control panel is equipped field house; a police officer can be
most details in a quick, concise
with eight, two way com- summoned quickly when
manner," Ahearn said.
For example, if one has a munication frequency monitors, . necessary."
medical emergency, he should -tell and the telephone recording EMERGENCY; page 7
the dispatcher whether the patient systems are between the two

By Joe Friedman

Constructi on begins
for new B&M ~ridge.
By Laura Meade

By next fall, travelers on Madbury
-Road in Durham and Madbury
will no longer have to slow to 15
miles per hour to cross the reckety
old Boston and Maine railroad
bridge at the town line.
By next fall, travelers on
Madbury Road in Durham and
Madbury will no longer have to
slow to 15 miles per hour to cross
the rickety bridge of the Boston
1
and Maine· railroad at the town
line.
Instead, from the intersection of
Madbury Road and Route 4 down
to Perkins Road in ·Madbury,
there will be a new road, complete
with a new, modern bridge. The
speed limit will remain a constant
40 miles per hour with no tricky
turns to negoiate.
Construction is underway for
the new section of a road and
bridge. The New Hampshire State
Highway Department decided that
the old bridge was a high hazard
area, due to the number of
accidents that have occurred there,
according to George Crombie,
director of Public Works in
Durham.
Since January 1973, 22
accidents, including one fatality,
have taken place in that area. The
higheay department is sponsoring
a $1,270,594.24 project to replace
part of the existing road and
bridge.
Rather than replacing the
present structure, the highway
department has decided to replace
it with a new bridge, west of the
oresent location. according to

Henry Mccrone, Division
Engineer of the New Hampshire
State Highway Department.
"If we build straight on top of
the old bridge, all traffic would
have to stop," McCrone said.
UNH doughnuts and said "they like it if that "they do this to test the
"And it would cost an extra
By Barbara Stevens
$100,000 to build a by-pass."
· has one of the most successful you drink something after you give hemoglobin in your blood.,-,
The new bridge over the Boston
bl9od drives in the country, blood. You don't have to eat but,
Stanlinosis_said the worst part
and Maine railway will have a
according to Jarry Stearns blood it's a free lunch."
is that "your elbow hurts for
Jane MacDonald and Karen awhile." Both UNH students
clearance requirement of 2r6",
drive chairman. "It's the kids," she
according to the environmental
said, "They really care. It really Stanlinonis, who had just given agreed that the "best part" is" that
blood agreed that they both felt vou get a lolliooo. a red cross pin a
impact study done on the project.
shows that they do."
This higher clearance will involve
The blood drive in New fine. "It doesnt't hurt at all," sticker, and food." 'I'm so fulir"
increasing the elevation of the
Hampshire, no· entering it's 29th MacDonald said, but then added, Stanlinosis said.
road. Therefore, more than 600
year used to take place only once a • "the worst part is when they prick BLOOD, page7
feet of approach work will be
year. But the lines got too long so your thumb." Stearns explained
needed for one side of the road,
they had to expand it. For several
and 800 feet of approach work
years the Red Cross has held four
must be done on the other side. ·
blood drives a year on campus:
In order to prepare the area for
September, December, February,
the new road, all unsuitable
.
an~ April.
materials--roots, stumps, etc.--in
Each drive brings in over one
the area of the road bed have to be
thousand donors though Stearns
completely removed, according to
said, "the season makes a
the blueprints and construction
difference. Christmas," she
plans. Clearing of the land has
continued,"is usually the best
already begun.
season because people want to give
The new roadway approaches ~something." - Fe.bruary often
wil have two 12-foot travel lanes,
attracts the least number of donors
each with a four-foot shoulder.
because of winter colds and the
First, 5,526 cubic yards of earth
flu.
have to be excavated from the
Stearns said there are very few
project site, and that, combined
incidents of fainting or lightwith other types of material to be
headed ness, and that these
removed, gives a total excavation --symptoms usually only occur if the
, of 6,900 cubic yards, according to
donor has not eaten recently. She
Brian McLean, a highway
noted that students tend to have
engineer.
erratfo eating and sleeping habits
A single-family home and an
which is why at the UNH blood
apartment complex both lie within
drive they supply lots of food.
, the construction area. No changes
Art Shaw, a student volunteer,
This bandaged doll welcomed donors to the Red Cross
stood in front of a table laden with
J;llood Drive this week(Ned Finkel photo)
tuna fish sandwiches and

Students donate for 29th year

News Briefs

WUNll inarathon .continues
WUNH received over $1,800 in pledges during last weekend's 48
.
.
hour marathon.
Eleven disc jockeys and ten staff members of the radio stallon
helped run the marathon. The air personalitiesfoJmed three person
.
teams and each team stayed on the air for twelve hours.
A second marathon weekend begim tog.av at ~ o.m. and will
feature 41 hours of Rock-n-Roll and a seven hour l_1ve folk show on
Sunday. The show will be hosted by WUNH air personality Jack
Beard.

Board i!11proves testing
Hig;h school students takin_g the SAT and the PSA T exams this
year will be able to verify their scores because of changes approved
by t.he College Board at a March meeting of their Board of Trustees.
For a fee, students can receive their answer sheet, a scoring key,
. a~d scoring information and the fee _will . be refunded if any
discrepancy is found.·
The Board also announced that they have strengthened their
screening procedures for developing test questions, and improved
their scoring accuracy by third-party participation.
.l

Fund raiser planned
The International Woman's group, in association with the UNH
internatiopal students, wm sponsor a fund raiser, Tuesday, April 22·
in the MUB beginning at 10 a.m. to celebrate International Week at
UNH.
Handicrafts from developing countries will be sold and a raffle
will be held. Raffle prizes include theater passes to Cine 1-2-3-4, and
theater-by-the-Sea, and dinners for two donated by area businesses
at the Mai Kai in Newington, Nicks in Durham, Tortilla Flat in
>
Portsmouth, and the Fish Shanty in Dover.
They will also serve an International Smorgasbord from 11 a.m.3 p.m. The public is invited to all events.

Bookstore returns texts
The UNH Bookstore wili begin returning second semester
textbooks to P':1blishers on April 21. Students should purchase their
texts before this date. ·

The weather
Scattered morning showers followed by gradual clearing toward
afternon. Highs near 60. Friday night, mostly clear with lows 35-40
degrees. Mostly sunny Saturday, temperatures in .the upper 50s and
mi9 §Os. Precipitation probabilities 30 percent friday, 10 perc~nt
·Friday night. Winds 5-15 mph Friday .
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Abo rtio n clin ic to ope n soon
Conway, NH, or several clinics in ·
Boston. The Boston clinics are the
only ones accessible bv bus.
The Portsmouth Center could
A branch of the New H~mpshire Feminist Health Center, due be open now for regular se~ice;
to open in Portsmouth early this according to Debbie Ruhe one of
'
summer, would provide an easily th e d'1rect ors of t h e Concord
accessible abortion cunic for center. Renovations to the
building at 232 Court St. have to
University students.
The ·center would be run similar be completed first she explained.
The abortiQn clinic could not be
to the five-year-old center in
Concord, making gynecological opened, though, until a "certificate
d" ·
and contracepti ve services Of
is approved by several
- available to women in the seacoast statenee
committees.
es went up for the
Representativ
be
would
clinic
abortion
area. The
first stage of approval last week
only a part of their program.
But Sue Begonia, of th e against many irate Portsmouth
E · th
·d
Women's Clinic at Hood House,
about
said she feels UNH students would resi ents: arher. is year,
4000 r~sidents signed a petition
the
of
opening
the
p~o!estmg
only use the regular gynecological
· chmc.
services in "special cases."
h. ·
I don't
of ·healthf care,
. At t he eanne. a survey was
h
h
k terms
."In
th m t e openmg O t e center is cited that showed that about 1870
going to have a great impact on the women in R~ckingham and
students," she explained. "There Strafford counties want abortions
· ~.ne year.
would be a fee for the services m
~
there--the mandatory ·health fee
·1 ne survey was done by Dr.
·
covers everything here."
The abortion clinic, however, St_anley Henshaw, a researcher
would b~ the closest one to the wit~ th_e Alan Guttmacher
school that is also accessible by Institute m New York.
Directors o( the center estimate
public transportation .
Ane Dubois, head of the Human that 10-12 abortions would be
Sexuality Center, aid patients who handled at the Portsmouth clinic
have chosen the abortion option eac~ week. Rube noted that these
are either referred to the Concord services would not even meet the
Feminist Health Center, a clinic need stated in the survey.
that recently opened in North

Bv Kathi Strizzi

Trustee an 1 son will graduate this May to work on
.
Governor's campaign (George Newton photo)

ttiI<
ti~:

Wils on gra dua tes,
refl ects on term
By Christie. Farina

Ian o:Wilsori will be ending his
term as Student Trustee to the
University System's Board of
Ttrustees. The one year term which
Wilson began in June of 1979 will

en-d with Commencen ierit
exercises in May.

Wilson~ a senior majoring in
American Government, said of his
term as Student Trustee, "It was a
very frustrating but excellent
experience because I like to see
things happen, to see substantial
accomplishm ents which are
sometimes difficult to se~ as a
trustee."
Wilson was selected . by the
Student Trustee Search
Committee out of fifteen
applicants because he was
considered the best all-around
candidate by his qualifications of
expression, personal commitment,
experience , attitude and
comprehensio n of the position,
and because he was very interestd
in being involved in another level
of ·the University, the more
political aspects and a change from
student organizations.
"It was a neat opportunity that I
wanted really badly. The last few
student trustees were very passive
in their roles and did not represent
students. I felt I had the experience
and knew what students needed in
the University: a credible student
voice which was certainly lacking,"
be said.

Wilson's introduction into
student involveinent and politics at
UNH came in the two years spent
as President and Business manager
of MUSO which Wilson reflects
upon as "a lont, slow arduous
. process of learning the ropes."
While he was MUSO president,
the budget was expanded $10,000
in two years and a new lecture
series, entirely student run, was
brought to the UNH community.
"I was fortunate enough to work
with fantastic people. Really
·energetic people who had a real
desire to bring quality programs to
UNH," Wilson said.
In addition to being MUSO
president, Wilson served as vicechairman of the MUB Board of
Govenors and as a memberof the
UNH President's Council.
· Wilson spent the summer 1978
as staff ciirdinator for Hugh
Gallen 's gubernatorial campaign
in Southwestern New Ham.:,shire
and remained there until Galen's vi
victory in September.
As an intern in Washington,
D.C. for the Winter and Spring
term of 1979, Wilson worked for
Democratic Senator John Durkin
on his staff energy system,
researching energy legislation.
Speaking on his position· as
Student Trustee, Wilson said, "I
am viewed ont he board and
elsewhere in the administrative

Mini dorm residents are looking
for new special interests to fill
spaces left open by the removal of
, the personal development and
·
academic interests. .
These dorms were voted down
because of student apathy. There is
a change when there is a lack of
interest according to one mini
dorm r'!sident.
Marc Robillard, housing
coordinator, received the decision
from the mini dorm evaluation
committee in the first week of
April.
t'roposals of new special interest
mini dorms now underway
according to Nancy Craig, special
interest housing coordinator. The
number of proposals will be
submitted to her today. They could
be as many as five or as few as two.
Five different groups have asked
for proposal sheets according to
Craig. These five groups include
science . fictio'?- and fan_tasy, ·
community service, current issues

By 'Lorraine Townes

During the 1981 State
Legislative session, which starts in
January, the Legislature will vote
on whether or not to award the
university $1,038,000 in state funds
to renovate Hood House.
According to Director of
Physical Pland Developmen t
Vincent Todd, the money for the
renovations will not be extracted
from students through tuition
increases or other charges.
According to Todd, the UNH

WILSON,_~ge5

and lifestyles, wholistic health and
outdoors.
"Outdoors and wholistic living"
ar~ receiving very strong student
support now, according to Craig.
All proposals will be submitted
today. They must have 35
signatures of students interested
in living to be considered.
On Monday and Tuesday of
next week the mini dorm
evaluation committee, comprised
of one resident from each mini
dorm a mini dorm RA and Special
Interest Housing Coordinator
Craig, will review the proposals
and come up with recommendations.
Area III coordinator Coleen
Kilcoyne will make the final
decision on· the recommended
proposals Wednesday April 23.
She will give her decision to Craig
on Thursday April 24. The
interests that are chosen will fill
two vcacat spaces indther Sackett
MINI DORM page 11
· '

"I think it's ·a fear of the word
'feminist'," she said. "it's a position
of women taking care of their own
health. A lot of people think that
women don't know-anythin g, that
'doctors know best'."
After passing review by the
seven-member volunteer panel of
the United Health Systems Agency
last week, the clinic will be
considered by the full board on
April 28. The Board's decision is
then sent to the State Office of ·
Health Planning for its
recommendat ion, and the final
. decision will be made by the State
Commissione r of Health and
Welfare by June 2.

Hoo d Hou se plan s new look

Stu den ts sug gest
min i-do rm idea s
By Nancy Hobbs

Abortions in the Portsmouth
area are now being performed in
doctors' offices and in hospitals.fhe health center is set up to
provide services for low-income
patients, according to Rube.
"We charge $185 for all aspects
of an abortion," she explained.
"Some hospitals can charge $300400, sometimes considerably
more."
Ane Dubois remarked that antiabortion Portsmouth residents
had not . openly objected to the
hospital abortions, though those
h~d been going on for some time.

he.alth facility was constructed in
1932 with a primary focus on inpatient care. In recent years, the
focus has changed to out-patient.
"The usage of the building hasn't.
There's a circulation problem with
people going back and forth from
the door to the records office, tro
the clinic and so forth," Todd said.
He also cited present space
allocation, wasted space,
handicapped accessibility, and
out-dated 'Yiring and plumbing as
major problems in the building.

"Some functions are going on
in places where it's too cramped,
and other places have too much
space. You can design functions so ·
that they take up half the space
they did before. Hopefully by
reallocating · the space, we can
make the building work a little
more efficiently," Todd said.
Because Hood House was
originally designed for in-patient
care, many of the rooms which are
now offices and examining rooms
were once patient wards with
closet and lavatory space between
every two rooms. According to
Todd, removing these closets and
toilets along with the partitions
would result in more working
space for the staff.
~e said Jhat separating the
maJor functions of the facility
would help to channel people in
and out more easily, and systemize
the flow of traffic. "Efficiency
though," Todd was quick to adi
"can only be carried so far. There'~
still the human aspect to be
considered."
According to Todd, a major
problem in renovating qodd
the
House lies in blencF·
architectual element'" with the
needs of a medical facility. For this
reason, two agenices have been
hired to prepare a plan, Benson
and Corzelius, a Manchester based
architectual firm, ·and Bostin
Associates_, a medical consulting
firm from New York. The State
Legislature has awarded the
university university $70 000 for
'
this purpose.
"We hope to put together a
package that will take the
. confusion out," Todd said.
' · No new facilities are being
contemplated until the study is
HOOD HOUSE, page 11

Dor m plan ned for Lot A
By Pam Dey
The Property and Physical
Plant Development Committee
within the Board of Trustees has
approved construction of a $6.25
million dormitory in A Lot · to
- house 500 students.
They will bring their
recommendat ion to the full Board
when it meets on April 26.
"They will probably approve it,"
said Art Grant, public information

offi~er to the University Systems.
Interim President Jere Chase
will suggest that no construction
commence.
"The cost is such that I can't
recommend we try to build a
residence hall anywhere on
campus," Chase said.
Chase has investigated possible
private fundmg tor me res1m:nce
hall. He said private funds are
accessible.
"The concern is that the interest

rate is so high," he said.
Plans for additional housing
began last summer when the
interest rate was IO percent. it is
now approximatel y 18 percent.
"We could have had a fighting
chance of having a building for
next fall but now the interest rate is
too high," he explained.
Private and public fund sources
are paid back .with student rents.

A-LOT, page 10
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Durh_a ~ Fire Dept.
rescues six boaters
By Laura Meade
, The Durham/ UNH Fire
Department responded to a boat
rescue late Sunday afternoon. Six
persons were stuck on a boat which
got stranded on a rock during a
low tide in the Oyster River.
The fire department launched a
small boat from the Terrill
Property near Bunker Hill and
provided a ferry for the passe~gers.
"The water drops out pretty fast
'- around here," said Tom Mason 37
. of Barrington. "They say time ~nd
tide waits for no man."
Mason was reportedly the
operator of the boat, although he
1

Dean Smith deems sur:~;;:;
The $84
By Che.ryl Rock
energy surcharge which has been
· added to all students' bills, both
residents. and 1commuters for the
fall semester, has been deemed
necessary according to Dean
James E. Smith, UNH Associate
Dean of Liberal Arts, involved in
Institutional Research.
"Statutorily · the surcharge is
necessary," Smith said, "because
New Hampshire law forbids
subsidized housing, in the state."
"Also last fall I attended a
conference . that included
approximately thirty different
institutions," Smith said, "and I
had a chance to talk individually
with twelve to fifteen of them.
They were surprised that we
charged only residents for their use
in their dormitories, and did not
charge all students for academic
energy. All these institutions were
cha_rgmg an ac~demic surcharge to
.
their students.
The sur~harge, which pays f<:>r
both resident and academic

~::

buildings, has risen from this room temperature by using a fan in
semester's $40 to $84 in the fall. front of the radiator· to .circulate
Smith feels that rising inflation is the air.
"However, we must maintain
the reason for this increase.
"Those who calculated the cost lighting the grounds, at night, for
of the . surcharge did so to a the se~urity reasons," Smith saia.
minimum," Smith said. "I don't "Perhaps if we had fewer attacks
think its enough, and although and muggings than we'd have less
there is a possibility of an increase lights. But.I don_'t think that those
in the . . spring, it is not a who are conserving the energy are
committing the attacks."
probability."
Smith feels that students who
· Smith feels that the University
has tightened up on its amount of .JlCcuse the University of being
wasted energy and will continue to wasteful are dealing with their own
frustrations. He believes that
do so.
"It's simply not true that the stud~n~s often treat the University
University isn't making an effort to a~mmistration as .if it was a
tighten up the academic diffe~ent species and always
buildings," Smith said. "Vf_e have · ~orkmg against the students,
shed costs by reducing our instead of working with and
· maintenance help to an absolute - supporting them.
"A self help maintenance
minimum. Administrators (like
Smith) have taken the initiative to program was started in November
reduce heating in their office by of 19?9," Smith said, "and was
es_tab!ished t<:> provide · students
utilizing the sun for warmth."
Smith has rearranged the with mformahon and materials to
furniture in his of~ice. to get this SURCHARGE' page 15
· ' ,
solar heat and distributes the

laughed about his first adventure
at sea this year.
"We missed the channel a little
bit," Mason said, "and the tide
dropped out pretty quick."
Several members of the call fire
· department joined the four-man
fire shift ~nd the ambulance crew
m launchmg a small boat into the
river. Firefighter Bill Cote,.dressed
in a wet suit and life preserver,
rowed out to the boat and took
passengers to shore, two at a time .
Cindy Rozumek and Timmy
Mason, both of Rochester, were
~he first two to be "rescued." They

joked afterwards about the
incident.
"We were trying to beat the tide,
but we kind of got stuck,"
Rozumek said with a 'smile.
"Turn and smile for the
camera," Timmy Mason said as his
father was pulled to shore. Fire
Marshall Donald Bliss and Lt.
John Rines helped Mason and
Carl LaClaire of Rochester from
the boat.
"They weren't necessarily
trapped," said Fire Chief Jonathan
Breenawalt, "since no one was
injured and they were not in any
danger. Actually, they could have
gotten off the boat and walked out
through the mud. It was not an
·
impeding emergency."
Normally, if the tides are up, a
l:SOAT,h;~:S., page 10
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R·epo·rter's handbook
By Laura Fl~

~ontinued from page 3

When we want to get the truth ~'straight from
the horse's mouth," we don't waste time down at
the horse hams.
Instead, we sent our reporter out to scan the
campus, from the mini-dorms to the field house,
anned only with a pad, pencil, and nerve. We told
her to walk up to anyone and evecyone, your
average "man on the street," and ask each ~rson
this question: "How do you feel about having a
woman as UNH president?
Here's what they said:
Clark Reed, sophomore, commuter senator:
"I think it's great Maybe having a woman
president will change the conservative attitudes
of the Univeffiity and broaden the goals of the
students and administration."
Kathleen Thomer, Library St-.aff; "I feel good
about it. I think it's a jood idea. She seems well
qualified and obviously they didn't discriminate
because of her sex. Since she's the first female
president for a land or sea grant college, maybe
this will prove that women can do the job."
Jon Holmes, sophomore, Stoke Hall: "It
doesn't bother me."
Sue Blanding,junior, off-campus: "I think it's
neat that we're the first land or sea grant college
to have a woman. We're so backwani usually, and
on this one thing, we're ahead."
Kevin McCarthy, junior, Hubbani Hall: "It
appears that her credentials are in order and that
she's qualified for the job. I don't feel that the
president of a university is as masculineoriented a job as say, President of the United
·
-States."
Henry_ Flickinger, senior, Stoke Hall: "What
bothers me is that I've heani people talking
behind her back I think she should have a fair
chance. She seems qualified and I think she'll do
.·
a good job."
Kathy Joubert, sophomore, Congreve Hall: "It
doesn't bother me either way, male or female."
Linda Lyons, freshman, Congreve Hall: "I
think it's peachy-,keen."
Jennifer Haley, sophomore, Congreve Hall: "I
think it's hunky-dory."
Rosco VanRossum, sorhomore, off-campus:
"I think it's all right If shes capable of doing her
job, I ,think she should be elected. If you were to
say 'President of.the United States' I'd say 'No.'
But this is more like being president ofa steering
committee in high school and I think she could
handle it."
Rick Coffin, graduate student, off-campus:
"It's all right if she does a good job."
Hugh Pritchard, Reference Librarian: "I think
it's great. Women bosses rve had in the past have
been excellent administrators and I'm sure
Evelyn Handler won't be any different"
Jim Knowles, junior, off-campus: "I think at
first peofle might not react that favorably to her
'cause its quite a change. But I think they'll get
used to it"
Sonia Wallman, lecturer in Zoology: "I think
it's great Having more women in higher
positions is really wonderful It gives a more
._
balanced approach to things."
Jim Donnelly, speaker for Student Senate: ·~
"She's the most ·qualified person. We talked to
her for a while and she was very
"She's the most qualified person. We talked
to her for a while and she was very
a change. She's awesome."
To:nl.'Myatt,junior, off-campus: "I met some of
the other candidates and she seemed the most
·
qualified."
Tony Lyons, senior, off-campus: "It's fine. I
don't think it should make any difference at all.
It's just sad that it's noticeable, that it has to be a
question."
1

Wilson

structure of the University System
as a student who happens to be a
trustee and not as a trustee who
happens to be a student."
Wilson feels that the twenty-five
trustees who are appointed by the
govenor exist to set policy for the
University system, while Wilson
says his position, which is
nominated by the students and
appointed by teh govenor, "is a
different and unique position. I am
· perceived as a 'student' trustee."
"I believe I have, as no other
trustee has, a specific constituency ·
attacnee1. I reel that I nave to
represent the students," he said.
Wilson however felt that his one 1
year term wasn't long enough and '
said it took him nearly half that
time to orient himself with the job.
Although he believes the term
was, "an important learning
experience," Wilson said, "the lack
of continuity on the Board as far as
Student Trustees are concerned,
hurts the student's voice."
"The extent of my responsibilities as a student trustee are
basically undefined. What I have
been doing throughout this year is
testing the lengths that I can go as
far as my involvements and
responsibilities can go concerning
students," Wilson saidl.
Wilson believes he achieved his
main goal as Student Trustee by
bringing the trustees closer to the
students, and hopes this
accomplishment will set the
precedent for future years, giving
students maximum involvement
and input in to trustee actions and
decisions.
Wilson said he has noticed a
swing toward conservatism amont
students' attitudes and values at
UNH which he believes to be
reflective of society.
"Students are much more
willing to maintain the status quo
and 'ride the wave' instead of
confronting administrators and
demanding their rights as students,
and people in general."
Wilson sees students in the UNH
community focusing their
concerns on what is going · on
outside of school, and this
_
frightens him.
"Administrators seem to be
absorbing a lot of responsibility
that should be inherently and •
entirely that of the students," he
said.
"UNH is a mini real-world, full
of red tape and beaurocracy. It is
important to gain that practical
and personal experience. Students
are missing that education by not
mixing that academic education
·
with practical stuff."
Wilson feels that should this
"short-sighted aggressiveness" on
the part of administrators
continue, it will be sowing hte·
seeds for future social unrest. and
frustration as far as allowing
legitimate and responsible student
involvement in University
governace.
"The philosophy of the Board is
to get along, you go along"
Wilson said, adding that there are
those who consider his opinion as
somewhat radical.
Madbury Road, trathc must e
·"I am not adverse to that
mairttained for the use of
philosophy at all, up to a certain
emergency vehicles. It is expected
point, but there have· been several
tliat the new road and bridge will
issues that came up on campus this
provide safer and more efficient
year that I felt very strongly about
facilities for emergency travel.
The project involves a lot of and I had to go against the
slope work, both along the sides of recommendation of the Board
the new road segments and beside leadership, which has not put me in
the bridge. To prevent erosion, hay great favor among certain people."
As for Wilson's opinion of
bales and .dam checks will be
UNH's new president, Wilson
instated, according to the study.
The study also recognizes that ' smiled broadly saying he thought
there will be some disruption to it was fantastic to have a woman
heading the university. "I feel the
residents of the area and motorists.
trustees have made a glorious
Traffic flow wil be interrupted and
noise levels in the area will go up decision. She has excellent
during construction. However, leadership qualities and will be
since the new bridge is in a very progressive."
After graduating in May,
different location, the existin~
Wilson plans to work on Govenor
Gallen 's re-election staff.

-------------~-..---!l!lll~-1111!1!---....-ii•,
in access to either of these, or to
other businesses in the area wil
occur, the study shows.
However, the construction will
remove a strand of pines which,
although under private ownership,
is used by UNH forestry students
for classroom field studies.
Construction will also impact the
entrance to the "Town's Beech Hill
walking path," as well as removing
plants along the side of the road.
Since the Madbury Fire
Deaprtm~nt ·s. housed on
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~a~pus Calendar·_
FRIDAY, Aprll 18
A MOVIE NIGHT: Featuring "The Night of the Living
Dead," and "The Fall of the House of Usher." Refreshments
and popcorn will be sold. MUB Pub, 7:30 p.m. Admission
75 ceqts per person. Sponsored by the Area I Programming
Board.
SENIOR RECITAL: Elaine Ericson, organ. Durham _Com- '
munity Church, 8 p.m.
AN EVENING WITH ISADORA DUNCAN: A senior
project by Kaelie Gould (Student Dance Productions). Also
featuring a program of student-choreographed and studentperformed works. New Hampshire Hall Dance Studio, 8
p.m. Admission 50 cents. The performance will be held
again on Saturday, April 19.
SATURDAY, Aprll 19
PIANO TEACHERS WORKSHOP:· Ruth Ed-wards, Coor-

dinator. Bratton Recital Hall and M128, Paul Creative Arts
Center, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. For more information, please call the
Music Department, 862-2405.
THE 27TH ANNUAL LITTLE ROYAL LIVESTOCK
SHOW: Putnam Pavilion, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Free admission.
Schedule as follows: 9-10:30 a.m.-horse classes; 10:30
a.m.-dedication; 10:45 a.m.-U:30 p.m.-livestock classes;
U:30 p.m.-chicken barbeque; 2-3:30 p.m.-dairy classes;
3:45 p.m.--cow milking contest; 4:15 p.m.--premier
showman. Sponsored by the Animal Industry Club.
WOMEN'S CONFERENCE: "Woman of Influence." A conference for all Christian women. Catholic Student center,
Madbury Road, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Admission $3; includes
lunch and booklet. For more information, call 868-7231.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.
MEN'S BASEBALL: Rhode Island, Brackett Field, 1 p.m.
Double-header.
MEN'S LACROSSE: Air Force, Lewis Field, 2 p.m.
_THE FIRST ANNUAL N.H. GENTLEMEN SONG
FESTIVAL: Featuring the N .H. Gentlemen, a UNH male
vocal group; the Wellesley Widows, a female group; the
Hijinx, a male group from Brown; the Middlebury
Mischords, a male group; and the MIT Chorallaries. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Reception to folow.
Guest Artist: The Atlantic Brass Qunitet.
S(iWARE DANCE WITH TOD WHITTEMORE: Granite
State Room, Memorial Union, 8:30 p.m. Admission $2.
Sponsored by the UNH Woodsmen's Team.

SUNDAY, Aprll 20
UNH ANP_PU_!IBAM CLEAN-UP DAY: Help kick off
Earth Week. Refreshmentswill be •:provided,,1 as will some
litter bags. If you have a pick-up truck, it would be a big
help. Please meet in front of the MUB at 12 noon. For more
information, call Jill Vierus, 2-1666. The clean-up day is
sponsored by Students for Recycling.
N.H. MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION SPRING
MEETING AND RECITAL: Ruth Edwards, Coordinator.
Bratton Recital Hall and Philip Hale Room, Paul Creative
~ts Center, 12 noon- 6 p.m. Preregistration is required.
Ple~se call the Music Department, 862-2405, for more information.
PREVIEW EXHIBITION-N.H. TV AUCTION: A preview
exhibition of art, crafts, and antiques donated to the N.H.
TV Auction will be on display at the New England Center
through Monday, May 5. Opening reception will be held
today, April 20, from 3-6 p.m. The 7th annual television
auction will be broadcast May 11-17 to benefit N.H. Public
Television.
SENIOR RECITAL: Suzzanne Dimmock, soprano. Durham
Community Church, 3 p.m.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "Collisions," starring Lily Tomlin,
Gilda Radner, Dan Ackroyd, and Irwin Corey. Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m: Admission 75
,
cents or MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Beart with "Oldies ... amd Something Newf"
MUB Pub, 8 p.m. Open to all; 50 cents cover charge.

MONDAY, Aprll 21
TALK: Come hear Pro Sports Agent Michael Jones speak
on Athletes Salaries in the Carroll Belknap room of the
MUB April 21 from 7-8 p.m.
The New · Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is publish.ed and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Buildiog, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. Business ·
office hours:Tuesday and Thursday l-3PM, Wednesday and Friday 9AM2PM. Academic y _ear subscription: $9 .00. Third class postage paid at
Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typographical or other
errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisement in which a
typographical error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER:
send addres~ changes to The New Hampshire,Room 151 MUB, UNH,
Durham, NH 03824. 11,000 copies per issue printed at Coµrier Publishing
Co:;Rochester, NH.
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Notices
GENERAL
~ RING SALES: Sponsored by Senior Key Honor
Society. To be held Wednesday and Tbm'sday, April 23
and 24 from 10 a.m. -3p.m. The ring sales will be held at
the table just outside the cafeteria in the Memorial
Union.
LECTURE ON PSYCHOKINESIS: Sponsored by
TOSNOM, April 22 at 8:00 p.m. in the Grafton, Memorial
Union. Speaker: Emma Russell who teaches courses on
parapsychology at the Merrimack Valley College. ·
MEN'S GROUP: Sponsored by the Counseling and
Testing Center. Held every Monday from 3:30-5:00 p.rii-:in Schofield House, Counseling and Testing Center. This
is an opportunity for men to explore their changing
roles.
27TH LITTLE ROYAL LIVESTOCK SHOW: Sponsored
by the Animal Industry Club. To be held Saturday, April
19 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in Putnam Pavilion. Horse, beef,
sheep, swine and Dairy classes will be shown. Chicken
barbeque and chicken race at 12:30 p.m. Cow milking
contestat4:00p.m.
EXHIBITION OF STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHS: "The
Manipulated Image," an exhibtion of student~
photographs, is on display in the exhibition corridor of
Hewitt Hall on the campus of the University of New
Hampshire through May 3. The works show a variety of
· apprqaches to ttie photographic print. Hours for the
show, which is part of a series sponsored by the Department of the Arts, are from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Fri.day.
UNH AND DURHAM CLEAN-UP DAY: Sponsored by
the Students for Recycling. To be held Sunday, April 20
in front on the MUB at noon. We will be kicking off
EARTH WEEK. Refreshments will be provided, as will
some bags. If you have a pick up truck it would be a big
help. Any questions, please call Jill Vierus (2-1666) or
Tqm.Kaufhold (2-1660).

ACADEMIC

Center

continued from page 1
irresponsibly," she said. "There
was a lot of discrimination
involved in it."
Sanborn said that since he came
to the University there has never
been an instance when a door had
to be locked to protect University
assets. It has been discussed on
several occasions though, he said.
"In talking with the Women's
Center and Dave Coldren about it,
it seems there is a real lack of trust
between both groups," Sanborn
said.

SUMMER ORIENTATION ADVISORS: Four summer
orientation advisors are needed part-time between June
9th and June 27th. All day availability on 6 specified
days is essesntial, afternoon and evening availability on
6 additional days. Experience and skill in meeting and
helping new students is important. Must be Liberal Arts
student of above average standing, preferably current
sophomores and junior. Salary for the entire program is
$325. If interested. contact the ·Advising Center, Room
111, Murkland Hall, 862-2064.

c,uos ana organizations

UNH STUDENT CHAPTER OF ASCE MEETING: To
be held Tuesday, April 22 in Kingbury, 230 from 1:.00-2: 00
p.m. Mr. Leo Filion will be discussing Low-Head
Hydroelectric Power. Coffee and donuts will be served.
BAHA'I FIRESIDE: To be held Friday, April 18 at 8:00
p.m. in the Rockingham Room, Memorial Union. A
short talk will be held on the tenets of the Baba 'i Faith
followed by an informal question and answer period. All
are welcome.
.
UNH SIMULATION GAMES CLUB: A Games meetin~
will by held Friday, April 18 at 6:00 _p.m. in the

WoDlen's

Hillsborough room, Memorial Union. Micro armour,
and D & D will be featured. The Saturday night meetings
have been cancelled.
SAILING· CLUB GENERAL MEETING: To be held
Monday, 'April 21 at 7 p.m. in the Grafton room,
Memorial Union. All are welcome.
ACM AND IEEE: ACM and IEEE will sponsor a
discussion and demonstration of talking terminal by Dr.
James A. Kutsch of Bell Labs. To be held Tuesday, April
22 in Kingsbury, M227 from 1-2 p.m.
· PREVETERINARY CLUB MEETING: To be held
Monday, April 21 at 7:30 p.m. in Kendall, 200. Officer
elections for 1980-81 will be held. All motivated. prevets
are urged to attend. More information on the annual
club party.
·
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: IVCF
will sponsor a talk by Cliffe Knechtle on Friday, April 18
at 7: 30 p.m. in McConnell 218. Mr. Knechtle,s talk will be
"Christ and You: Living in an Unstable Age.,, _
WEEKEND OF SAILING LESSONS ON MENDUMS
POND: Sponsored by Sailing Club. To be offered Saturday and Sunday, April 19 and 20. Departure will be at 11
a.m. in front of the Memorial Union. This is a great opportunity for beginning and intermediate sailors to get
some on-the-water lessons at Mendums pond. Open to
members only. Admission is free.

CAREER
THE CAREER PLANNING DROP-INS: Scheduled for

Wednesday, April 23 in Hubbard Hall Lounge at 6:30
p.m. has been CANCELLED.

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
SIGN-UP FOR MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE GOLF:
Sign-up for Men's Intercollegiate Golf for this spring or
next fall. For details, see C. Holt in the Athletics Dept.,
Field House.

An inventory of the Center's
assets is scheduled for Friday and
Sanborn said both groups have
given each other assurances that
the assets won't be touched.
Coldren is also a member of a
new ad hoc committee which the
Student Senate has . set up to
replace the Women's Center.
· The new group, called Students
for a Non-Sexist Society, went
before the MUB Board of
Governors yesterday and asked to
move into the Center's office. The
15 member MUB Board makes all
room allocations within the
building.
The request was denied and the
Board reaffirmed its support of the
Women's Center's position in
room 134_{~r._the rest of the year.

Career Cuts
for the business world

"We're trying to avoid a retrial
of the Women's Center like the one
that happened last Sunday," said
Jim Connors, chairman of the
MUB Board. "We serve a different
function than that."
To get a room in the MUB
requires only that a group be a
recognized student organization.
It does not have to be SAF funded.
Palley said the Women's Center
would continue as a student
organization and would apply for
the same room next year.
Room allocations for next year
will be made Thursday morning by
the MUB Board.
The Center will be competing
against the Senate committee and
several other student organizations in the tough fight for office
space in the bottom of the MUB.
The Women's Commission has
sent the MUB Board a letter
supporting the Women's Center's
application to ret in room 134.
Room 134 is le :ated right next
to the Student Senate offices and
Cheryl Brown said thoro has been
quite a bit of animosity between
the two groups.
·
She said the biggest problem
with the decision to change the
lock on the Center's door was it
hurt the feelings and dignity of the
Center's members.
. "Since we thought about it,"
Brown said, "we agreed it was a
little mistake. But it was done in
good faith."
The new Senate committee has
written up a statement which saysits "purpose is to illuminate as
opposed to inflame."
The statement said Students For
a Non-Sexist Society is· dedicated
to the elimination of sexist
attftudes while at the same time
acknowledging the uniqueness of
both sexes.

AN
EVENING
WITH

Noreste,
Admissions

men's and ladies styling

I

August'80
Applicants
4-year
fully
· recognized and established
Mexican Medical School, with
several hundred American
students enrolled. Use English
language textbooks and
exams In English. School combines quality education, small
classes,
experienced
teachers, modern facilities.

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30
Th and Fri. eve til 7:00 .

Unlversldad Del Noresta

29 Main St.

120East41 St.,NY. NY 10017

(212) 594-6589
or 232-3784

Durham, ·N.H.

Memorial Union Ticket Office
Open Mon-Fri 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
862-2290

ON CAMPUS
Astrology and the Healing Arts
April 19-20_
four outstanding speakers will combine their individual talents to produce a most exciting conference on "medical astrology". For the complete
novice or the advanced student of astrology,
medicine, or other therapeutic arts, this weekend
will provided enormously useful material for body,
mind, and soul.

DR. FRANK JACKSON, M.D.
DR. ROBERT BERUBE

REV. JUNE BURKE
ISABEL HICKEY

DO'A

$35.00 _for both days
Alumni Center - UNH

llJOLJ'tklQ.q!f

, ,1:::t7· ---:::::;/ ·

Sat. 9:30 am - 10 pm
Sun. 9:30 am - S pm

(603) 436-0333
.
.
401 Islington Street, Portsmouth, N.H. 03801
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PAGE SEVEN

E:'llergellcy
continued from page 2
Durham ambulance technicians
· are summo!}ed by the dispatcher
through the use of emergency
tones. "The tones are broadcast to
pagers which the ambulance corps
members carry with them while on
duty," Ahearn said.
"The ambulance uses the most
speed when going to the scene of an
emergency," Ahearn said.
"Because of the unknown factors,.
we try to get to the scene as fast as
possible, however, the ambulance
never goes more than ten miles
above the speed limit."
"Upon reaching the scene, the
ambulance crew works with the·
firefighters who are already on the

technician and an "OT. "The "OT"
has the least expereince of the three
members of the Dur,ham
ambulance crew.
"All of the ambulance :
· technicians are cross-trained," said ~
'Dur~am's Direct~~ of Tr~inin,,
Pa~nck Ahe~rn. Each nder 1s
tramed to dnv~ and ~~- know the
ambulance equipiµent."
The Durham amt>Ulance corps
averages about 575 to 600 calls per
year, and about ten per week.
Emergency service is available
to _all p~~sons, r~sident or 1;1onr~s1dent. · Non-residents are billed
f1f~y dol!,ars for am_bul~.nce
assist~nce, Ahearn said_, but
there is no charge for pohce and
fire. services."

Blood. dri•ve

scene." Ahearn continued, "The

firefighters are EmP.rn;ency
Medical 1'fechnicia_I:\_~~ •:
·
The· main purpose of emergency
medical technicians on the scene of
an emergency is to stabilize the
condition of the patient so they can
be transported to the hospital.
According to Ahearn, "the
Durham ambulance uses extreme
care when transporting a patient to
the hospital. There is rarely a need
to·speed th~re."
The Durham ambulance serves
five area hospitals. It transports
most patients to WentworthDouglass Hospital in Dover, but it
also transports patients to Frisbee
Memorial Hospital in Rochester,
to Exeter Hospital in Exeter, and
to Portsmouth Hospital.
"We transport UNH students to
Hood House," Ahearn said. "If
any injury is too serious for Hood
House to handle, the primary
ambulance technician will decide
to take the patient to an area
hospital."
On the Durham ambulance
crew, the primary is responsible for
the overall call. The ambulance is
also staffeel with a secondary

Cross· blood Drive center for NH'
and VT., where it undergoes moi:e
tests, about thirty of them. After
that it eets distributed to hosoitals.
Stearn said that everybody helps
with the drive in Durham both the
University and the tow~. Hood
House staff is always on call, and
the UNH service department
paints the sign posted in front of
Kappa Sigma which reads this
time, PAINT A BETTER
RAINBOW.
The merchants in town
announce the drive by putting up
signs. In Shop 'n Save right now,
for instance, they have put up little .
rainbows above the cash registers.
On the blood drive's tenth
anniversary Stearns came up with
the idea of having a theme. She
pointed to the flowers and
rainbows inside the Strafford
room of the MUB where the drive
is taking place and said proudly,
"See, it doesn't even look like a
blood .bank."

- - - - - VALUABLE COUPON-Clip and save

1 Free KODAK Color Print.

Town and Campus Photo
868-9661
_______________ VALU1\BI.E COCPON-Chp ,ind

,,,w ______________ j

continued from page 2

HAlltlt~Al1
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They both had stickers of red
hearts fastened to their shirts with
white writing inside that said, "Be
nice to me I gave blood today."
Stearns said that about three
quarters of the people who work at
the drive are students, and she
thinks it is ~•great" because for the
donors it "takes some of the
mystery and fear away." She Cr9ss
added that it was fun to work with
the students. The other volunteers
are Red Cross staff, and adults
from the community . .·
Every day at the end of the drive
at three o'clock, the blood is taken
first to Manchester, where it is
tested for hepatitis, which is
according to Stearns, "the disease
they fear most."
then the blood is taken to
Burlin~on Vermont, the Red

194\T
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- -.Mus·o presents--

Teaching Jobs

GLORIA ·sTEINEM

Colby-SawyerCollege
Daniel Water College
FIWlklln Pierce College
K...,. State College

Nathaniel Hawthorne College
New England College
New Hampshire College
Notre Dame College

Plymouth State College
Rivler College
St Anselm's College
University of New Hampshire

Come to the

EDUCATION JOB FAIR

Sponsored by the: College Council Placement Office
New Hampshire College and University Council

Wednesday, April 23, 1980
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE GYM

2321 .Elm Street, Manchester, New Hampshire

Lecturing on
Sexism and Racism

INTERVIEWS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
To Schedule Interviews, You Should:
·
a.) Obtain an Education Job Fair bulletin· from your placement office or from the C.C.P.O.
at (803) 669-3432.
b.) You may schedule up to five (5) Interviews by calling the C.C.P.O. at (603) 669-3432 on

Tuesday April 22, 1980 8:00 pm
Granite State Room, MUB

April 16, 17, 18 ONLY.

Reserved Seating
Students $2.50
Non-students $4.00
Tic·kets available at MUB ticket office
Marshal's sign up on MUSO door

For a complete listing of School Representatives
attending and their expected needs, see your
Campus Placement Office or call (603) 669-3432.

/
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The world woke ~P on
April 22, 1970.
Awakened to the fact that we
have only one Earth.
And we had better take
_care of·it.

It was Earth Day.
The first Earth -Day.
The first day of a decade of extraordinary
environmental awareness. Of a powerful public pledge

to Improve the quality of life on the planet. It opened
era of concern that Ntabllahed an environmental ethic
April 22, 1980 will mark that unique decade and
our commltme,:it to the future with a celebration-

.CELEBRATE EARTH DAy 'So in .
D_urham ·all week! ·· Earth
Week will include:

SUN. APR. 20
Students for Recycling kick-off Earth Week with a Durham clean-up. Meet at MUB
anytime after NOON and get garbage bags ~nd a rak~. Refreshments served.

MON. -APR. 21

-

Energy- Day: N.H. Energy Coalition 9:45 and 1:00 Merrimack Rm. MUB. Leandra
Poisson from solar survival on the new solar culture, food production-, solar shelter
design and appropriate technology at 11 :00 and 2:30 in MUB. Films, alternative
energy displays.
·

TUES. APR. 22
EARTH DAY
New homes Festival from 10-2 in front of T-Hall. Earth Ball, parachute games, frisbee,
juggling, puppet shows, and much much more. Bring a picnic lunch, a friend and a
smile. Free bicycle fixing-clinic in front of Durham bike from 12-3:00. Get together/concert
from 2-6 in East-West Park with local folk musicians and speakers .

.WED. APR.-23 .

.

. -· . -

Floyd Barker Extension EnvironmentaJ Specialist on recycling, waste.and you.
10:00 and 1:00 MUB. Samuel Kay men, Dir. of the Rural Education Center and President of
- Natural Organic Farmers Association (NOFA) will present "Hamburger USA/I' at 12:00,
"FArming the Land"-at 11 :00 and a talk at 3:00 MUB.

THURS. APR. 24
Peace & Survival Day
Society for Wholistic Living presents Dr. Joel Shrut on "Wholism of Se~f-transformation
of the Earth" 2:00 MUB. SAME presents film on the Arms Race. Student Activities holds
handicapped Awareness Day.

FRI~ APR. 25
Day .of the Coast: Sierra Club representative speaks on Georges Bank 1:00 MUB.
Films continously all day.

5&1: &CB, 26

March on Washington.
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the New York Daily -News who bare your closest tnoughts during
entered the Unification Church strong emotional responses. I'm
with the intent of writing a five part not trying to generate fear just
feature story.
caut,ion of communication
"We never saw the fourth techniques. I want to believe in the
article," said Siegelman.
human heart but more than that I
Communication is manipulated want to believe in the strength of
continued from page 1
to solicit members Conway said. individuality," she said.
"They deal with. feelings and "They are going to try to get to ' Siegelman said he was appalled
emotions rather than intellect and your emotions. They manipulate at the strength and force of mind
they do it expertly" Conway said. messages that sound very control.
Siegelman outlined a three step. personal."
"It frightens me to see how fast
Siegelman charged cults with it's spreading," he said.
process used to solicit members.
First, cult members "love bomb" deception and use of mind control
Still, no one will act. According
individuals inro their group with to obtain social,political and to Siegelman the justice
promises of "life'changing economic ends.
department has refused to
Reverend Moon's original acknowledge mental illness in cults
ecstacy." They a :e taught to pick
out distraught people and are intent was to influence America and there is fraud and deception in
expertly trained to overcome all towards South · Korean (his the recruiting tactics of cults.
doubts and questions that may nationality's) interests. Nine of the "Everyone of the problems could
top members of one cult were
arise.
be dealt with without violating a
In one cult the prettiest women arrested for infiltrating the IRS,
word or letter of the First
t
government
bugging
.
CIA,
were commanded by their leader
Amendment."
to solicit men. They called meetings and stealing official ·
He continued, "Cult intimidathemselves, 'Fishers of men' and documents.
tion of the media is growing. Cults
Conway and Siegelman who
'Happy Hookers for Jesus.'
tie up media organizations in legal
The second step leads the have published s-nap_phig a book
suits that wind up costing money
have
control,.and
mind
concerning
individual to a "Snapping" point.
and time even though the cults do
Sllow
Tonight
Lht:
ou
appt:an;;u
-1 t 1s a term we heard agam and
not win. This combined with death
again. It is an alteration of and Donahue among other public
threats have averted the media
awareness when the person appearances, receive numerous
from cult stories," he said.
becomes vulnerable to persuasion. threats and much hate mail due lo
After the lecture Siegelman said,
to
attempted
cult
One
work.
their
They _said, "All of a sudden I
"I could talk' to them, (cult
snapped. Something inside me just sue the twosome but failed.
members) for hours- and it
"It makes me furious," Conway
snapped.' " Siegelman said.
wouldn't do any good. I'm still
This hypnotic state is reached said. "Reverend Moonjas violated
looking for the one sentence that
through "mindstilling" cult rituals. the laws of this country so
will blast through 2,000 hours of
Lights flash, the music pounds and gracefully and he keeps on going in
Hari Krishna chants."
blares, drums beat, there is the name of religion."
"Cults demnad a surrender of
frenzied jumping and dancing ...
will the way religions don't,"
and then snap.
The third phase is designed to Conway said. "They are abusing
maintain a hold on members. The the traditional way we view
Hari Krishnas are required to religion," she said.
Siegelman continued, "Why?
chant their mantra a minimum of
I, 700 times before breakfast. The Why do I have to surrender
Moonies use a tactic called anything? Every major cult makes
centering. Members concentrate the suggestion to let go."
Conway explained, "They shift
on the Reverend Moon. They have
been known to repeat ·the name of the ground that all our choices and
continued from page 1
the father 30 times in a two minute values reside. The change reaches
requests must be submitted 120
deeply. It is not the freedom of
prayer.
days before the legislature is
Through these techniques an religion that stands in the greatest
scheduled to act on them, which is
individual's personality is danger. It is our freedom to think . either September 21 or 26," puffy
reorganized and sometimes totally and feel. This is more fundamental
said. "So that means we must have
destroyed, according to to the existence of democracy."
it in sometime in May, which the
Conway offered ways to combat
Siegelman.
University is making impossible."
"It's an information disease and this assault on communication.
Duffy said U nh:ersity employees
amounts to a new form of mental She called for a reaffirmation of
make one dollar to two dollars less
illness," Siegel man said. one's critical intellect.
than other people doing the same
"Guard your responses · when
"Distorted information is fed into
jobs elsewhere, and that the union
respond
you
makes
new
something
person's mind in rituals."
would alleviate the difference in
Siegelman told a reporter from with stron~ emot~on. _Don_'t ~ay · wages.
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Cult.

PPO&M

co11ege ~-. -·. .
is a matterof
degrees.

\

I minute in the booth equals ·
I hour in the sun
First session with the tanning booth is FREE!
. Call today for more information
Durham Shopping Center
868-7363

~

MIM8JSBI .·

Remember your Secretary I

National Secretary's Week
April 21-25
Show your appreciation with a
bud vase, plant, or
floral bouquet

from

The Red Carpet
Flower & Gift Shop
__ ·

Downtown Durham _
Jenkins Ct.
868-7021

~'

®

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5: 30, Sat 9-5

Appearing at

The Catnip Pub

Taylor Whiteside ·

Fri and Sat., April 1~ & 19
Sponsored by - -----,_
Senior Key Society

RING DAYS

Wed. and Thurs.
______________________ WHERE :_M_U_B_ _ _ __
WHEN: _ _ ~~-~-~~-~--~~ ,.

~

.I ..

9-closing
live entertainment
Wed-Sat evenings!

43 Main St. Durham.
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Two passengers remained on the
stranded boat; the owner, Jim
Vakalis, and Thayne Mason, 15.
They were going to wait for the
tides to come in.
"You've got to get a picture of
that, "the elder Mason said,
pointing to the grounded boat as
he walked away laughing. "This is
gre~t!"

·"The· cost that would be
translated to student rents would
be out of range. Because of the cost
placed on students I couldn't in
good faith recommend that
construction begin," Chase said.
"All we can do is wait for interest
·
rates to go down."
Public funding in the form of structure will be used during the
b<?nds to b_a~~ up the mortgage is
construction period.
.
.
still a_ poss1b1hty.
The "unavoidable adverse side
It 1s cheaper. The d1fferent1al
in~erest rate. bet~een pub~ic and I effects" listed in the study include
the state acquisition of right-ofprivate fundmg 1s approximately
way from property owners
seven I?erc~nt accord~ng to Cha~e.
involved and the removal of some
But 1t will take longer to obtam.
plant life along the road; a
The propo~al, assuming the Board
temporary increase in noise durmg
_approves 1t, ~ust _pass through
construction; cJ,nd a temporary
numerous l~g1slat1ve channe_ls
inconvenience to motorists and
when the legislatur~ meets ag~m
rest<lents tn the an:a dudng the
ut::iu Jauu,:uy. ~nvCLtc fund~ng
construction period.
does not r~quire leg1slat1ve
The new bridge will be more
.
. . _
approval.
than IO feet wider than the old
If the proposal i~ mcluded m ~he
structure and will include a
budget, G_rant said construction
sidewalk that is raised four inches
would ~egm next ~ummer.
above the road. There will also be a
Despite an ~~tlm~ted 600 to
chain-link vandal fence, nine feet
1,000 person wait~ng hst for dorms
high, lining the sidewalk to keep
next fall, Chase is not concerned
people from littering or geting too
_
about la_ck..of_space. .
near the edge of the bridge. Over
He said this fall will ~ot be the
400 feet of steel-beam guardrails
problem we thought 1t would
will line each side of the bridge, as
because upperclassme~ room draw
well as the approaches.
went down and we still haye one
The construction should be
year left on the contract with the
completed by late fall, according to
Atlantic Hotel:'
Melvin Johnson, project engineer. ·
The Atlantic Hotel currently
This project design was chosen
houses about 180 students.
over several other proposals,
according to the study.
"One idea that was discussed
was to move the whole road and
continued from page 4
connect it to the back side of the
campus," Crombie said. "That
boat -would be, called in from
would have connected Madbury
Dover or Newington,Greenawalt
Road to A-Lot, near the Field
said. The "rescue" boat used
_
House.
rescue
ice
an
Sunday was actually
"But due to the way funds are set
·
boat, designed for use on ice.
up, the money was not available
- ••But it's also a . shallow--draft
for that type of project."
boat which could be used as a
ferry," Rines said.

·
Brl•dge

Rescue

Roomate Seekers
~ Matinee ~
Sponsored-by CIT Center

Monday April 21st 3:-00-4:30
Hillsborough-Sullivan Rn1, MUB

For: Personal Help with Housing
And: If yqu're·1ooking for a
place to Iive
Or: If you're looking for someone
to move into your place.

STUDENTS FOR A
NON-SEXIST SOCIETY
is dedicated to the elimination of sexist attitudes in our society.

ARE YOU?
SNSis filling Paid Positions, open to both men and women.
Please stop in Room 130 of the MUB fo'r more information
and applications.
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-N ew look
_c~,ptinued f~~m page 3
completed, according to Todd.
"Style-wise, Hood House is one of
the nicest buildings that Eric
Huddleston ever designed," Todd
said. "It has a lot of nice detailing,
and is a part of the history of the
20's and 30's. It would be a hard
building to add onto, not only
because of it's location, but
because it would be difficult to
duplicate the brick, and so <?~: ~•

~.,...,,,,.....,...__

According to Todd, the building
still uses the original heating,
plumbing, and wiring systems,
which are wearing out and
becoming out-dated. "As long as
we 're going to be changing, we
might as well get at the mechanical
guts of the building and bring them
up to present day standards. As it
stands now, before anyone can
plug something into an outlet, they
have to run next door and say,
'Don't turn your fan on,"' Todd
said.
Hood House must also
requirements for wheelchair
accessibility, which includes an
elevator, general usage toilets for
the handicapped, a ramp, and
doors that can be opened by people
in wheelchairs, accorqing to Todd.
He said the request for funds has
been presented to the Legislature
for about six years now, but feels
there is a good possibility they will
be granted this year. "These things
take- time to develop," Todd 11aid _

"Keene State College has just
barely received funding for a
Liberal Arts Building which first
went before the Legislature in
1968.
"I hope we get the money this
time," Todd said. "I really feel the
entire health program would be
improved upon by it."

-H-I LLTOP ·-------_
,RECREATION
.CENTER

r.--------

Rte. 16
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Mini-dorm
continued from page 3
Hall or . Richardson House,
according to Craig.
"I'm hoping that two of five
proposals will be accepted, "said
Craig. "If they don't go through
we will have to tap other resources
to see if we •can come up with
another house people are excited
about."
Robillard will not see the
proposals ui:iless they are
approved. AT which time he will,
see that another l 5 students are
added to the list bringing the total
number to the mini dormcapacity of 50.
These l 5 students will be
recruited from on-campus
residents and incoming freshmen,
accoraing to Kot>mara.
The recruiting is not open to offcampus students. There are too
many students vying for oncampus housing, Robillard said.
"The mini dorms have always
filled since the September 1975
opening, "Robillard said.

C~i_stian Science Student Organization
sponsors

"Mon_iter Preview Week"

April 21-25
9-l0AM

IntheMUB

American
·cancer ·

Free ltteratur~ will be distrubuted.
Please visit us and bring your friends!

Society

BASEBALL
GOLF DRIVING RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF
GO KARTS

-

Weekends

SCHEDUL.E

Monday, April 21
through
Sunday, April 27

NOW OPEN!
Weekday$;

\Aonday, April 21st
Day ·
MUB Table Display
l:00 p.m:
· "The Seventh Seal",
.and Ingmar Bergman fllm,
Murkla-nd hall, Richards
Audltorlul)"I

,11

. _ . __ \... ___ 106ap~_to ___ 1260~~-to _

TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd
9:00 a.m.-5:00_p.m.

·"Tour The World", artifacts displayed by students,
an International Smorgasbord, demonstrations,
Strafford Room/MUB

1 :00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.~1
p.m.

MUB TableDfsplays

o:oo·

.WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23rd

lnternc:.,,:onal Folk Dance, Senate-Merrimack Rm
MUB, free admission
MUB TABLE DISPLAVS

All day _SLIDE PRESENTATION AND INFORMATION ON RUSSIA,
All Day _ Carroll room/MUB, frt!8 admission
.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24th

,-

'.

.

TALK ON AIFS STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS, Mr. Paul
La Croix from AIFS wlll be available at the
.Liberal Arts Advising Center, Murkland Hall
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. . MUB TABLE DISPLAVS 1 :00 p.m.-5:0~ p.m.

•lightweight~ flexible• easy-to-adjust

Available in glass plastic or photochromatic lenses
in your prescription.

At Lunetta Optique we believe the
price some people pay for eyewear· is
too high. Before you fill your .prescription elsewhere, compare and- see
us for the lowest prices, largest frame
selection and the fastest . service in
the area.

20% STUDENT & SENIOR
CITIZEN DISCOUNT

I

. ; VJSA·

LICENSED OPTICIANS

466 CENTRAL AVE.
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER

749-B

•

Allt>ay
AIIDOY

1 :00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
7:30p.m.

t•

MUB TABLE DISPLAVS
WORK, STUDY AND TRAVEL ABROAD INFORMATION, - ,
Grafton Room/MUB
SYMPOSIUM ON VIET NAM, Carrol-Belknap Rm/MUB,
free admission
INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL HOUR, Dean of Students
Office, Huddleston Hall
DISCUSSION AND FILM_Of" THE MIDQLE EAST,
-Strafford Rm/MUB, free admission

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th
6:00 p.m.

bl1NETTE BPTIEJ_l1E

-

FRIDAY, APRIL 25th

INTERNATIONAL DINNER AND DANCE, (ltallan
cuisine), New England Center. Tickets:
$8.50 available at the MUB Ticket Office

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th
INTERNATIONAL FOLK SINGING, Richardson's
International House
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Edit orial
Brown · and Coldr en overre act
The Women's Center's concept may not be
suitable for Student Activity Fee (SAF) funding,
but the Student Senate's recent treatment of the
seven-member group has unfairly homered on a
dictatorship.
Monday at 9 a.m., Gregg Sanborn, director of
etudGnt a.ctlv H.h:~ts changed the lock on the
Women's Center's office, room 134 in the MUB.
SBP Cheryl Brown a11d SAFC Chairman Dave
Coldren, h~d each called Sanborn Sunday night
request the Center's door lock be "modified"-·-in
effect, to bar the seven members from their office.
This action was "hasty'' and "controversial",
as Coldren termed it And it ~as certainly
unnecessary.
The Student Senate may have wanted to
""control their assets" as Brown said. But such
immediate action was not needed.
The senators may not like the way the women
have been handling their Center this year. Yet
th~ must realize these women are not criminals.
As Sanborn admitted yestenlay, after he was
made aware of the minimal assets, including
only a small library ofbooks, there "reallywas no
need to secure that room."
Lisa Palley, one of the CenterTs ·members, said

·

the senators "acted very irresponsibiy. And there was a lot of discrimination involved in it'" ·
The ,senators were cµrectly attacking the
women s attitudes and the way they have
handled this semester's 15 programs, according
to Palley. Brown also conceded that there ha~.
been a good deal of animosity between the two
groups.
And Coldren admitted there was a definite lack
of cooperation between the senators and the
women this year. In fact, he pointed out that the
problem "may not be personalities, but it could
have been the personnel." In effect, the problem
was another case of students pitted against
students.
The senators dislike the way the Women's
Center has focused its programming, so they
used the power of their Senate bylaws tf' their
advantage and to hurt fellow students.
The senators said this semester there was an
attendance problem at the Center's vrosttams.
Palley said about 30 to 90 people attended each
event And the senators thought the concept
should be geared more to men.
But the Women's Center disagrees. They think
there is a need for a ''women's center." ~ey said

' they would be willing to have programs for men
but they cite the statistic--50 percent of UNH's
students are women.
Sanborn did give new kevs to the
Women'sf Center's members on Tuesday, after
~Ptrnto~ inet -with angry Center niem.bers. But

Coldren still believes the lock change "was done
for the right reasons--maybe not in the right
·
way."
Yet the fact remains, no one really knows if
UNH has a niche for a Women's Center or for the
Senate's proposed group, Students for a Non·
Sexist Society.
The future of these centers depends on a
number of factors: On Thursday the MUB Boanl
of GoveMors, will vote on next year's allocation
for room 134. It could go to the sentors for their
proposed group, which the Women'c Center's
members say would duplicate Hood House's
Sexuality Center's services. Or the space could
go to the Women's Center.
Either way the women said they will be back
next year, with or without SAF funding, and
whether or not the senators get their own
competing sexuality center.

Lette rs·
present administration, will continue
Seabrook, a number of people·decided
today. People do not seem to consider
to perpetuate this nuclear madness.
it was time to take more extreme
the damage which results from the
The time has come for us to go to the
uranium being mined from the land of
measures in stopping the construction
site and by our physical preseoce "top
our Native Americans. It was not to
of Seabrook Station. The group I am
the construction of this nuclear power
long ago that the chosen white people
referring to is the Coalition for Direct
plant that is a mere twenty miles away
came to this land and destroyed the
. \,;tion. After our first action on
Native Akmerican culture in ounffort
from us.
October 6th, many people seem to be
Benjamin Collins
to lead humanity to its ultimate
disillusioned concerning its
destiny. After·we placed the: ·~inn.ants
constructive effects. I think that many
of this amazing civilization on what we
of the consequences of these actions are
To the Editor:
considered the most barren and useless
empirical in nature. That is to say, it
To all students:
will take time to realize just how
Once again it seems important to land that had previously been
.
effective the actions are.
address the issue of nuclear power. I am confiscated from the Native
But one aspect, which those who do
in awe of the fact that in a student body Americans, the US government
not support nuclear power should
of 10,000 people, so few individuals are discovered the existence of uranium on
.
realize, is that Direct Action is a
willing to take a stand on the issue. the reservations.
No problem, we will offer the
collective effort and it can work. This,
Well, an opportunity is arising once
though, becomes much more difficult
again on May 24th when the Coalition poverty stricken Indians a chance to
To the Editor:
when known anti-nukers condemn this
for Direct Action will attempt an boost their employment by mining this
On Sunday night, the Student
aciion because they do not agree with
occupation of the construction site in uranium. This process exposes the
Senate decided that the UNH Women's
miners to high levels of radiation. Now
the particular tactics involved.
Seabrook.
Center should no. longer be an SAF
one generation later, the children of
Be~use May 24th will happen, I think
Considering· that most UNH
funded organization. The reason for
these groups and individuals should be
students are enrolled in this institution these miners are being born with
this decision revolved around the
responsible and offer whatever support
in an effort to further educate serious birth defects. Picture it! You or
Student Senate's dislike of the
they have available, instead of
themselves, I can safely assume that the your wife has just had a child. For nine
"attitudes" of the women working at
months you have imagined how
discrediting- the action and thus
majority of the student body is able to
the Center. According to the majority
detracting from the support we so
grasp the fact that radiation creates wonderful you can make this childs life,
of Student Senators, taking a feminist
desperately need to be successful. We
harmful consequences for any 1:c:S\-1g hoping that he or she would have the
approach to running a Women's
need large numbers of committed
organism. That is to say that all lL .. :s opportunity to live a fulfilling life. But
Center is not only threatening, and
there is only one draw back, your
people. It will be very distressing on the·
of radiation exposure can have
unreasonable, but unacceptable as
baby's mouth is not on its face, but
morning of the 24th if we find only
det__timental effects on our environment
well.
1,000 of us at the Seabrook site waiting
as well as _increasing each individual's rather five inches lower in his or her
What the Senators want to see is
throat. This is a reality and it will
to do what we can in order to occupy
chances of developing cancer. It is
"both sides of the issues", and not just
increase in future generations.
that construction site because other
argued by supporters of nuclear power
"the female point of view". The
Needless to say, nuclear power
anti-nuclear supporters decided to go
!h~t a person flying crosscountry on a
Women's Center has had programming
'horrifying
more
and
more
to
or
becomes
jobs
summer
for
look
to
or
hiking
a'
than
radiation
more
receive
will
747
in support of the ERA. Does the Senate
when one considers our inability to
contemplate other means of stopping
person working at a· nuclear power
wish that the following week, we had
safely transport and ·store the nuclear
Seabrook.
plant.
had a program against the ERA? The
waste which we have been producing
Thus far other means have not
-t-h-i-s--d:ev-Civing
· I a-m .~
Women's Center has shown films
for over ten years. I am in disbelief that
stopped the construction of the plant in
rationalization sits well with the
concerned with violence against
Seabrook so perhaps the time has come
workers of particular plants who are . we even have to consider making an
women. Should we have also invited
evacuation plan for a manma<ie to join the Coalition for Direct Action.
now developing thyroid cancer. What
speakers who condone violence against
disaster such ·as a meltdown of the core
Granted, all ways and means are
.would Karen Silkwood's response be to
women? Is it necessary that we
of a nuclear reactor. All these aspects of · necessary in the fight ~gainst nuclear
such a statement considering she was
specifically serve the mafe population
nuclear power will have a devastating
power but Direct Action is a new and
murdered by the Kerr McGee Co. for
of the University when over 50 percent
impact on the environment. It is hard
feasible idea which has only been tested
attempting to raise the awareness of her
of the students here are women? Don't
to comprehend these consequences,
once. It is necessary for all people to
co-workers concerning the ·dangers of
these women, who are paying a Student
but don't you think you owe it to
take the chance now · in hopes of
radiation to which they were being
,Activity Tax, deserve a space on
v®rself _to try? I auestion anyone's
success.
exposed? Nuclear power plants are
campus that i~ suppoJ1ive of their
rationale in supporting nuclear power.
I sit every day in the MUB and listen
being built all over the country and
iipprove the
Harvard University has found through
to intellectuals exercise their logic and - nneeds, and that works to
very little long term research has been
status of women at this University?
their studies that by conserving we debating techniques in discussing the
done on the effects of radiation. That
We do not believe that the Student
could save 40% of the energy we now
huclear power issue. Perhaps it is time
research which has been done is not
Senate's Sexual Awareness center wu1
use. Wh~re as, nuclear power only for these concerned talkers to walk out
easily accessible to the public. This
meet the needs of the women on this
supplies our nation with 12% of its of the MUB and take a look around.
does not seem to matter as evidence of
campus. The Student Senate has a
energy. If we conserved only half as
Perhaps they, as well as all of us, will
the continuous pumping of radiation
concept, some guidelines,. a
much as we could, we still would not see that everybody is talking, that for
into the environment, inevitably
constitution, and a name with which
need nuclear power.
every view there is a contrasting view
increasing the chances of irrevocable
they plan to form a student funded
Over the past several years, many and that:Tt is about time people took
damage to our livelihood.
organization. What this organization
concerned citizens have united in an actioq in what they believe.
But the problems of nuclear power
will do, the Student Senate has not yet
effort to put a halt to the proliferation
As long as people continue to just
lie much deeper than the low level
figured out. The organization's officers
of this nuclear madness. After many talk, General Electric and
radiationtreleases' .~seem-to-be-an
will be, appointed by an ad-hoc
workshops and legal gatherings at
Westinghouse, not , to mention the
accepted p_astime of n':!~lear _ power

Seabrook

Woinen's
-·center

committee made up of Student Body
Vice President elect Jody Godfrey,
Senator Dave Coldren, and other
senators. Perhaps they should consider
renaming this organization the Studerit
Senate Center. since· they are the ones
whose needs are bemg met.
On Monday morning, Women's
Center members tried to get into their
office, and found that the lock had been
changed. ·Women's Center members
were denied accesss to their personal
belongings because the Student Senate
was "protecting their assets." That
space still belongs to the Women's
Center for the remainder of the
semester, whether we are SAF funded
or r.ot. This obvious attack on the
int-tgrity of Women's Center members
is deplorabfe, and that fact that this
attack was made by students, against
other students· is even worse.
The actions of the Student Senate
I
have stemmd from deepiy seeded
prejudices as well as ignorance. They
are an embarrassment to the entire
campus. It is time that the
administration stepped in and put a
stop to the unethical behavior of the
Student Senate. The Student Senate's
flagrant abuse of power should not be
tolerated any longer. No other
organization on this campus should
have to face the harassment and
discrimination · that the Women's
Center has endured this entire year.
The women of the Women's Center
.
To the Editor:
Having attended- the Women's
Center final presentation. Susan Griffith's "Voices", we wish to express
our outrage at the discontinuation of
funding for the Women's center .
We beijeve the absence of the
Women's Center will leave this
educational insti~ution with a crippling
.void. We are appalled at the lack of
awareness of the Student Senate in
minimizing the importance of this
organization. We are\ especially
nauseous that Jody Godfrey, vice
president-elect of the Senate 1s in the
position of appointing the sensitive,
accepting individuals heeded to staff
the proposed Sexual Awareness
Center. We find this quite ironic
considering Jody's lack of awareness of
men's and women's isssue~ !!videnced
by her statements at the Sunday night
Senate meeting.
The programming of the Women's
Center has had a strong impact of
support on us while making critical life
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RA's

decisions. We feel it necessary that the
university community be aware of the
magnitude of this loss. The Senate.
·
decision is a clear example of where this
University stands concerning the status
of women.
To the Editor:
Jeb Bates
I am writing to respond to the letter
Kim Keller written by A. Katz . and B. Bond
Cheryl Weinberg concerning RA Selection in Area III.
As the target of much of their attack, I
feel it is important to clear up some
inaccuracies in their statements.
RA Selection does consist of three
phases. The first phase is a screening to
invite capable candidates to interview
in the second phase. Phase 2 consists of
a group interview utilized to
To the Editor:
I cannot say I was surpirsed, but I am demonstrate the candidates'
interpersonal skills and give the Area
very angry and disappointed. The
Hall Directors a chance to view all of
Student Senate, hereafter referred to as
the candidates. At this point the Hall
SS, has shown itself to be an
Directors select candidates who might
organization of ignorant, prejudiced,
potentially be suitable for their hall. As
myopic young bureaucrats. Where do
they g (:t the absurd notion that they each hall is different in composition
and needs, each Hall Director is
have the right to require literature in
seeking candidates who might meet
the Women's Center written from a
these needs. In the individual
male perspective? What's the matter
little bovs. do you feel thre:Hl"ned? Hou, interviews of Phase 3. the Hall Director
1s able to ascertain whether a candidate
many of you male SS's required a
is right for that hall.
female critique of your Bo Derek
If a person is not offered an RA
poster before you put it up?
position after a Phase 3 interview, it
It was suggested that one of the
does not necessarily mean that a person
reasons the Women's Center was
is not RA material, only that they do
closed eminated from the fact that as an
not fit in a particular hall or staff.
organization it did not serve the entire
stutlent population. I am a member of Conversely, any person with a good
GPA who enjoys working with people
the Outing Club, but it does not serve
and wants the job does not
everyone. There is fraternity housed in
automatically meet the needs of a hall
the MUB, but no women can belong to
that. The Student Press has an office in and its residents.
It is my responsibility to hire RA 's
the MUB, but mostly those who are
who have the optimal skills for my hall.
interested in writing belong to that. I
If I am unable to find satisfactory
think your excuses are extremely weak
people during_the main J?rocess, I must
SS. You could not dominate it, so now
reopen the search until I find the right
you won't fund it.
people. I would like to point out that
At the last election the SS held, it
this method is not capricious or
seems that only a fraction of the
unorthodox on my part. Residential
student population voted. How
Life has needed to begin second
representative of student population
selection processes many times in the
does that make you? You may delude
past to filnd the most qualified
yourselves into thinking that it was the
candidates.
same old story--apathy, but actually we
I am unsure why Mr. Katz, after
saw no choice. All of you who ran are
being eliminated from the process at
nauseously statu~quo.
Phase 2, singled me out as his target.
Well folks, the administration is
The offers for Phase 3 interviews come
coming down on you and so is their
from each of the Area III Hall
training corps the SS. You might say
Directors, not just from me. None of
that the SS istheROTCforThompson
the other Hall Directors were
Hall.
interested in interviewing Mr. Katz for
Come on people, get angry and do
their halls either, and thus, I am •
something. UNH needs a Women's
puzzled by his attack.
Center as much, if not more , than it
I am also somewhat bewildered to
needs any of its other organizations. If
find Mr. Bond's name on the letter.
the SS won't help it work, we should
After he received Phase 3 notification,
travel the short distance required to go
he asked me why he was not offered a
over their heads and make sure that it
job. We set a time to talk about it,
works. In the meatime SS have another
which he later cancelled. Despite my
drink and pretend you are in
offer to reschedule the time, he did not,
Washington, but don't look over your
and the next thing I heard .from his was
shoulder, you will not like what you
his letter in The New Hampshire.
see.
I can understand the disappointment
Charles R. Cragin, Jr.
Mr. Katz and Mr. Bond feel over not
being offered an RA position. They did
invest a great deal of time in the
interview process. This investment,
however, is not a guarantee of being
To the Editor:
hired for a position. The applied for a
It is really a pity to see Monty Childs job, and along with many other
even having to think of leaving the applicants, were not selected for the
University of New Hampshire. Is it particular positions open. I hope that
because the administration is saying the misconceptions stemming from
that Monty is working for the students? their letter are now better understood.
It seems that whenever an
Jeb Bates
administrator works for the students,
Hall Director
he or she ends up leaving because of a
Williamson Hall
"bachet job".
But Monty does not just work for the
students. On many issues and votes in
the SAFC council, Monty has stood .
alone questioning and voting against a
student proposal because of the
pers_pective that he brings with him
from T-Hall, now the bookstore To the Editor:
On behalf of myself, my friends
warehouse. What Monty has done is
made the SAFC responsible for (especially Charles Otto Puth), and 111
student money and when the SAFC willingly extend my common bounds
forgets this, Monty is always there to of presumption by stating: On behalf of
my fellow UNH peers, the town of
remind the council.
It is a pity to see Monty Childs leave, Durham--America herself--on our
and I can only hope that there will be a behalf I wish to address this muchjob found for Monty in the University, talked about Moonie Invasion.
I find it difficult to direct my sword
he deserves it. lfnot, thank you Monty,
at a group to which I really have only
the students will miss you.
David Carle three words to utter (111 close with
'hem). But before closing, notice I
haven't even said anything yet I'm
ready to stop, precisely the point! We
don't want to talk to you. When I stroll ,
down Main Street (appropriately a
poetic or cultural vehicle, and
coincidentally Main Street Durham,
To the Editor:
but it could be any Main Street
At l l :00 yesterday the House N.H.,that's
part of it also) I wish not to
Appropriations Committee, by a vote and
be disturbed by two-legged
of 26 to 23 , passed legislation granting transformations
of a trash eating fresh
the appropriation of funds for the waterJoQd fish (carp
also means to nag
reactivation of the selective Service or fuss).
Administration for the purpose of
Believe it or not, I hate to admit it,
registering 18 and 19 year olds for a
military draft. The legislation will but I was one of 700 students reproted
probably hit the full House next week. to have signed the not-so-recent CARP
The threat of conscription looms petition. I was there on proverbial
menacingly near. The time for action is mainstreet, walking and talking with ~
now. We must speak out if we are to crony when a bright eyed lad, with a
stop this prelude to far more serious full head of hair even, a young ma'n
military inanuveuring. Write, call, and with whom I once chatted briefly
if possible visit your congressmen now. before, asked me and my friend to sign
Today! I cannot stress firmly enough a petition, which according to Mr.
Rosenblum, N.H. CARP Director, in
the need for immediate action.
Micheal Parr his not so recent letter, was a protest to

Wo1nen's
Center

Monty
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the President against ''... Soviet
have an audience, but also to the
imperialism and aggression in
Ronald McDonald House.
Afghanistan. It urged a strengthening
Thank you very much.
of America ... " and so forth. I believe in
Mark Speidel
these philosophies and if I may leap
Sawyer Hall
again into presumptiuity, those for
whom I am speaking also would
support these ideas. Jimmy Carter
certainly agrees al~. however any .
discussion of the significance that
makes, must be jarred.
Foolishly I signed this petition not
knowing that CARP was behind it
until it was too late. Sure they had the
word way up in the top corner; I simply
read the statement and signed it. No
sooner than I had signed it, a friend
A mysterious mist has engulfed you
came dashing out of a store yelling to
my friend.
me, "They're Moonies rou know!" You are gone from us now, momentarily.
I
know
not
how
and questiQn why,
Obviously I felt used. So 1t goes.
this came to be.
I view this petition as an attempt by
the fish to gain attention and attraction .
(their own bait). It's like going around Forever in my heart
your presence will remain.
getting people to sign a statement For you touched my life: .
'
~saying nothing more than: I love the
in a special way.
first Spring day.
Something tells me I'm not going Do not fear the darkness my friend.
help may you find,
over well with the gropers. I signed With God's
the p~th"u:ay to o ne,1.1 li.fo.

Memorial

thoir petition and now I 'rn so ins to oign

this-which makes more sense (that
doesn't have to, be much).
I notice Mr. Rosenblum states their
minds are open and they'd be more
than willing to discuss this with us. He
didn't have to remind us. There's
nothing to talk about (with fish that is).
By my closing here, CARP members
will be thrashing their gills in ire. Good.
Hopefully they will dislike me, but lest
we forget, I have snuck into a new
realm of assumption. I speak not for
myself alone. So please don't dislike me
alone but all those who agree with me.
If we are lucky they won't want to talk
to us any more seeing how they no
longer like us. How simple. Since we
have nothing left for discussion, never
did, I wish to finalize on behalf of my
fellow countrymen/ women (who
incidently might want to carry a fishing
pole around ...just in case) by
saying... take a hike.
Michael Jose~~~

Wifflehall
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank Bill Nader for his excellent
article concerning the second annual
Sawyer Hall Wiffleball·Marathon.

You are truly missed by those of us,
your teammates and friends.
For through the dimension of sport,
we became as one.
We must look to the future dear friend.
In your memory,
may we all find strength and courage.
In my mind your absence is acknowledged,
but within my soul,
you will forever live.
Perhaps some day we shall meet again,
and reminisce of days gone by?
Good-bye for now my friend.
Take care of yourself,
and think of us often,
as we do you.
May the life and love we shared,
be remembered for an eternity.
Until we meet again.

Anyone
interested
in being
an editorial
cartoonist.

CJS '79

(F.ditor's .note: this poem was written in
memory of Sw Kil,muter, UNH women'.r•
lacrosse team member, who died last year
while the team was participating in the
USWLA national collegiate lacrosse
tournament at Penn State. It was written by a
team mate of hers, who requested
anony~ity.)

Apply in
Room 151

CARP

The 1980 Marathon began yesterday To the Editor:
at noon and will continue until Sunday
Despite the exclusive opportunity to·
at 3 p.m. Much preparation.went into exl!ress _himself in a feature article,
staging such an event. I'd like to thank CARP's bureau chief ·oavid
Tom O'Shea, Bob Pasquill, Doug Rosenblum failed to address the real
Moore, and everyone else for their
ef(orts.
Over 50 Sawyer residents will be
'donating their time to play in this
about letters
marathon, which will benefit the Ronal
McDonald House in Brookline, · The New Hampshire accepts all ~ponsible letters to the editor
·_a nd prints them as sr,ace allows, but cannot guarantee the in-•
Massachusetts. The Ronald McDonal
HoJ,lse is a home where leukemiaclusion of any letter.
.
. ·
stricken children and their parents can
Al! letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500
stay together while the child is in
words in order to be·printed. All letters are subjected to minor
Boston receiving treatment for this
editing. Final decisions on letters are the-editor's.
'
dreaded disease.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151,
During the next two days we of
:Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
Sawyer Hall would like to invite
anyone and everyone to stop by the
backyard of Sawyer and watch us play.
It would be a big boost not only to us to

CARP

Draft

issues· ofReverend Sun Myung Moon •s
"system." Instead he spoke of a number
of noble characteristics; that Moonies
strive for "better things" in life; that
Moonies · aren't perfect and never
claimed to be; that Moonies try to be
..totally loving and giving"; that the
Monies "system" teaches things like
"the purpose of life, any God exists,
and what is good and evil"; that one of
their members was impressed by the
Moonie's sincerity; and that amidst
turbulent national affairs Moonies
pray for our country's unity.
_
Any church's foundation is its
doctrine. Therefore the real issue of the
Unification Church is their doctrine.
Rather than soft-pedal us with your
nobility, why not address such issu·es as
who Reverend Moon claims to be; how
his church is organized and how it
operates; Moon's conversion
techniques; his political involvements;
Moon.'s "inner" teachings, not
available to the public; his
proselytizing methods and financial
operations.
When CARP members sneak out
next time, skip the diversions.
Patrick Leahy
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s &Fe atur es
Construc tive criticism .in .M usical Comedy
- By Martha Thomas

assistants are students who have
taken both Musical Comedy
The Musical Comedy · work- Workshop and Musical Theater ·
shop will present a showcase Styles '(ThCo 755), a similar
Tuesday, May 6, from 5-7 p.m. in course, but one more advanced ·
the Hennessi Theater. Admission and dealing specifically with the
styles of various artists in the field.
is free and all arP we/comp to
Atter a number nas Deen
attend.
performed it is at the mercy of the
class and instructor.
The photograph wasn't so hot
.. An actress has just belted out a
·1.·because- you didn't _really present
Bar~ara Streisand comedy song
your true personality, but your
lrom Funny Girl. The class cheers.
resume_ was ·great. , And the!
It was a good number. "But,"
audition was pretty "'SUccess1u1.
counters Lucha-Burns, "You've
Good contrast between the
been doing too much comedy. It's
romantic ballad and the up-tempo.
And that monologue was a riot. - too easy for you. I want at least
three romantic ballads from you
You ,got an 82 ..
before the end of the semster."
A grade on the way you present
Two weeks later, the same acress
yourself? How did you come
across in the audition and what - perfor111s the first of her ballads.
"type" should you expect to play? Thes song has double impact on
Is the resume concise and the .cs)ps. The class is emotionally
complete? Are all of your talents as m<?ved t,y the piece. They know the
aperformer adequately utilized 1n·
the space of three minutes?
It isn't the average homework
assignment, but to UNH theater
majors, or, for that matter, ariy
student who plans on auditioning
for anything at anytillle, the
_experience of -a simulated are
audition is invaluable.
The musical comedy workshop
(ThCo 655) taught by Carol
Lucha-Burns, is a class where
students learn from experience the
Pigors of professional theater:
Lectures cover basic musical
theater styles from the earliest
minstrel shows to Chorus Line and
Sweeney Todd, and students are
required to perform a minimum of
ten sonss over ~he course .of the
semester.
These assignments include songs
representative of periods in
musical history, duets, scene.s
leading into songs, chorus
numbers, and finally, a prepare"d
three-minute audition.
Students choose and prepare
their own songs, but before they
performed in class, each one of the
number is viewed and critiqued by
The
one of the trained .assistants.
.

courage it has taken the actress to
stretch out of her accustomed
mode. And in this stretch, she has
learned of her potential to . play
serious dramatic roles.
The prime goal of each student
in . the class is growth as a
performer: to come LU term:, with
himse1f on stage, the roles he will
be cast in, and the problems that
may •bes keeping him from
r~scl!_~ his full potential as an
actor.
Luch-Burns feels that if the
student leaves the class with a basic
understanding of styles, and
improved technique, and the
ability to criticize and analyze his
own performance, then the class
has attained its goal.
"The critique is important," she
commented, "but before we can
· begin to · analyze a student's
performance, it's necessary to

develop trust within the class.
That's the only way that criticism·
can have a positive outcome."
"I can honestly say," she
continued, "that I care about every
one of my students as a person
foremost. As long as they
~ndcrstand . .H1pt,

tho

olass

is

beneficial. But l've--had kids drop
out because they couldn't take the
criticism. These are the ones who
go on to professional theater and
later write to me saying that they
regret not having the course. They
realize that, especially in the arts,
you have to learn to accept
criticism sometime."
Students are expected to
audition to get in to the class, but
because this process is a part of the
course's structure, the initial
audition is designed primarily to
make certain that the individual
student can carry a tune and

pe-r f orm before . and audience
without collapsing in terror.
The structure of the class
changes from semester to semester
in accordance with the needs of the
students. "Five ,., years ago," said
Lucha-Burns, "there was almost
no need for the history. The
students then were on the tail end
of the generation that was brought
up on the great musicals. Everyone
had seen all of the Rodgers and
Hammerstein works for instance.
But these days students have seen
maybe five musicals if they're
lucky." ·
The lectures include videotaped
performances from films and
demonstrations by the assistants.
. By the end of the semester,
students are expected to know the
works of most of the major names
. in the history of musical .theater:
producers, directors, dancers,
actors, and choreogr~ phers; as
well as the composers and lyricists.
"Musical theater is a true art
form," said Lucha-Burns, ••and it
is the only form of theater unique
to ·America. Soliloquies in any of
the greast musicals, Carousel, for
instance, could easily match the
reffect that any soliloquy from any
Shakespeare play has on an
audience."
But like Shakespeare, musical
theater has its own style and its
own set of rules. The students in
the musical comedy workshops
work within these rules to
experiment with different roles
learning ·to present a professional
audition, reflective of the
background in musical theater that
"they recieve in the classroom.
Auditions for next semester's
musical comedy workshop will be
they r:ecieve in· tbe classroom~
12:00-2:00 p.m. Students
interested in taking the course
should preregister for ThCo 655
and sign up for an audition slot on
the list outside of Carol LuchaBurns' office, in Paul Creative Arts
Center, Room ~318.

Carol Lucha-Burns instructs two students in her Musical Comedy class. (Ned Finkel photo)

WUNH. brings
By Joe Friedman

Two-hundred donors pledged
approximately $1,800 to WUNHFM for station equipment during
last week-end's marathon.
"The marathon was organized
by Assistant Program Director
Russ Dumont," said Bill Grant,
WUNH Program Director. "Our
audience really came through."
"I enjhoyed the show that I did,''
said Bob Costa, the UNH radio
Music Director. "I picked out a
few good songs before airtime and
I coordinated my on-air efforts
~with Russ Dumont."
_ "I was able to get albums from
the record companies to give away
to our listeners, Costa said. "The
companies were generous and
cooperative."
Costa thought there were
problems with the marathon.
"With three on-air jocks, there
were too many things happening
too fast."

•

in

, Director. "I helped answer phones.

The biggest pledge I received was
for twenty dollars, but most people
pledged ten."
••1t was fun working with three
people 0 ~ the air'at the same time,"
jock Ray Levin said. "The most
enjoyable part of the marathon
was seeing the results in the
fundraising area. We raised $688
during our twelve hours on the
air."

•'The worst thing about the
·twelve hour shift," he said, ••is that
I felt the walls had closed in as our
shift was ending."
"We still have one marathon to
go,• he continued. "111 have to get
all of my work done ahead of time
again this weekend."
••The marathon was fun to listen
to," said a Newmarket listener.
"The radio really held my
attention. There were a bunch of
good osngs and the disc jockeys
,
were great."
"The most rewarding tbing for
·. "Most of the people that called
·in wanted to make a pledge," said me was working with the other
Laurie Sharon, WUNH ·New station members," said Barry

the bucks with maratho n
Weissman, "I think I learned a lot
pewrsonally, and the station
gained a great deal of experience
from running a mara1hon."
"The station is especially
grateful to the folk musicians who
gave themselves and their talent as
donations," Weissman said. "Each
musician had a special way of
conveying the f undraising message
to both the live and radio
_
audience."
Jack -Beard,. the host >of the folk
show on WUNH, booked eight of
the best folk acts in the seacoast
area in just one week's time. The
groups performed their music in
the Durham room of the MUB.
Several people attended the free
concert.
The performer~ included
Driveway Wilson, Jim Teirney, the
Stanley Chew Duo, Ken Girard,
and the Last Chance String Band.
Appearances by the Down East
Jazz babies and Irish music by
Kevin Mac Elroy added additonal
flavor to the afternoon of live folk
music.

"I think the ·live concert ,was a
success," Beard said. "I've been
wanting to put on a show of this
kind for a long time. I wanted folk
music to be a part of our
marathon, too. The combination
of my wishes made it seem very
successful. ..
Many of the performers stayed
all afternoon and listened to the
other bands. "It was a real friendly
atmosphere," Beard commented.
"We will have another concert
this Sunday," Beard said. "We're
going to h(:lve some name
entertainment, but it will all be
different from the bands that
played the first week."
The live · folk music was
broadcast live on WUNH. "We
wired the folk show out of the
Durham Room's back window
down into the · station," said
WUNH engineer Rodger
.
Bresideski.
••we had technical problems
before the marathon began iast
Friday," said Te<;hnical Director
Art Hambleton. "The problems

were corrected before noon, and
the marathon went on as
scheduled."
"The marathon went very well,"
said WUNH General Manager
John Palmer. "It would not have
been possible without the efforts of
so many people."
· WUNH DJ Linddsay, thought
that the folk and bluegrass
audiences were very generous. "I
had fun," Lindsay said.
"The main objective of _ the
marathon is to raise funds,"
Bresideski said. "With the funds
we receive, we can do more live
performances and we can
experience less technical problems.
Right now co&t prevents this
station from mucli live on-location
broadcasting."
,DJ Steve Sauchelli, who has
been on WUNH for four y.ears,
said, "marathon radio was the best
I've done all semester."
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The _C aucasian Chalk Circle adapted for 1985
what makes this play a challenge to
everyone involved with it.,.
The Music and Dance
The UNH Theater will present
Departments are part . of the
Bertoli Brecht s tragicomedy, The
performance as well. Jean Brown
Caucasian Chalk Circle, April 22
has choreographed the dance
through the 26th, in the Johnson
numbers, Mark De Voto wrote the
Theater of the Paul Creative Arts
musical score, and Henry Wing is
Center. For ticket information,
the music conductor for the ninecall 2-2900.
member ensemble playing on stage
during the performance.
.
John Edwards sits on the right
"At first, we wanted to tie the
side of the audience. Henry Wing
Seabrook dilemma in with the
on the left. Onstage, the actors are
play," Edwards said, "because
singing and there is a lot' of
essentjaliy the play is about the
movement. Suddenly, there is a person who owns the land doesn't
loud yell from Edwards. "Cut!" • necessarily own it. The one
There is silence from the stage.
who cares for it does.,.
·
Everyone stops and directs their
"But there's some apathy about
attention toward Edwards.
nuclear power at Seabrook, simply
It is the scene of a Wednesday
because everyone is tired of
night rehearsal for the UNH
hearing about it.,.
Theater's production of The
In the University's production,
Caucasian Chalk Circle.
Jeffrey Martin wrote the prologue

By Kim Billings

The eA3t hA3 been here 3ix out of

back in his chair, "it's a very
painful experience, but ultimately
it will portray something different
and unusual and exciting.,.
The impact that Brecht has on
Europe was the foundation that
Edwards based his research on.
Last year, he spent time in Europe
·
batical leave.

,iu a futuii~ti~ toue-- the yea, 198.5.

seven nights for the past five
weeks. The first performance is
next Tuesday evening.
There is a question as to who
stands where and as soon as
Edwards clears up the momentary
confusion, the show goes on.
"That's right," yells Edwards ·_
above the voices of the actors, "if
you're a door, wear a mask.,.
•• •
German playwright, Bertoli
Brecht wrote The Caucasian
Chalk Circle in Hollywood in
1945. The original script was base_!i
on a fourteenth century Chinese
parable. Brecht changed the
prologue setting from the 1300's to
early twentieth centu Russia. .

original music for The Caucasian Then I'd -drive home.,.
He worked Tuesday and
Chalk Circle, which was written
and composed by the E~st German Thursday mornings · and "some
week-ends.,.
composer, Paul Dessau.
"Had to be alone with the
De Voto composed forty-eight
songs for the University's 'sketch,,. he said, "but the score I
production in seven months. They could write in front of the tv.,.
"We even had a Russian
include, solos, dances, and chorus
instrument called a balalaika,,. he
numbers.
He said he did not want to be said.
A balalaika is a Russian
influenced by the previous score.
"I'm sure it was a masterpiece of mandolin-type instrument on a
Russian realism,,. he said, "but triangular body with three singular
strings. "It has the combined
notparticularly outstanding."
"John (Edwards) approached sound of a mandolin and lute,,.
·me last year in January about De Voto· said.
The nine-member orchestra also
writing the score," he said,
popping a pink bubble of gum. consists of flute, clarinet,
"He left for Europe on sabbatical saxophone, _horn, _ percussion,.
and I promptly forgot about it. double bass, and violin.
"John suggested the violin after
When he returned in June alf'd
asked me how it was coming along, ·the intermission in the last two
I didn't know what he was talking scenes. It's a flashy violin part,
about."
· really," he said. "It gives it a fancy
Because of his already-heavy peasant-llKe atmosphere. "
"You know, I think it's the
summer work load, De Voto did
not begin writing the sc_ore until longest score I've ever written,,. he
last August. "I suddenly realized I laughed, rifling through the
was going to have to write the thing massive pile of music.
pretty damn quick."
He worked his musical plan into
Henry Wing sounds a note on
the overall conception of the play.
The sketch was finished by the end his harmonica and the chorus
of November, and the score was: begins another one of their many
songs, most of the singers on key.
completed on February IO .
Edwards nods to Wing, Wing
"I had to write the sketch when I
was by myself," he said. "I'd jump smiles, and the forty actors on the
in the Toyota and drive out in the stage continue the routine they
woods someplace, and sit there have been doing for the past five
and com ose for an hour or two. weeks. Brecht is at UNH.

There is no oil, no electricity, or
any of the other luxuries taken for
granted in 1980.
"And no oil means no
transportation,,. said Edwards.
"And no electricity means no
running water ... and a lot ofother
things. Theplayisaboutagroupof
survivors trying to reassemble
MarkDe
"Teµ years ago, the style was
after the big bucks have left the
United States. The government .Shakes.p eare," he said. "Now
comes in and tells these people they Brecht is."
Edwards 'traveled through
must leave. They then perform a
play for the government, proving Europe and saw Brecht's plays
that they can exist on the land as it being performed in Rome, Paris,
and Mt•nich.
is, because they care for it.,.
"Brecht is alive in Europe," he
In the play that the people
oerform is the storv of how a said.
yo~ng peasant girl, Grusha (played
"This production- has given us
by Sza Cornelius) cares about a energy to teach a whole new style,"
young child (Tracy Brickett Hurd) he continued. "There is no model
better than the real mother (Lillian for music. If you want to do South
Cataldi).
Pacific, all you have to do is listen
According to Edwards, Brecht to the album and YOf have the
changed the c.9urse of drama in style.
~
this century. He considered an
"This is different. The music is
exclusion of emotions to be a different from the original score
barrier to truth.
because ·we wanted the performers
In the play next week, the to sing parts of the story."
performers will be wearing masks
Edwards believes that the
for the entire show, a supposed
University has been "a bit ·
contradiction to Brecht's belief.
negligent." They have not
"By doing this, you're excluding performed a Brecht play since the
one means of communication,,. I 960's, when they did The
Edwards said. "Facial expression
Threepenny Opera.
says a lot in a play. But," he said,
"Brecht has a unique style,"
John Edwards
leaning forward in his chair, "we Edwards said, "but we're creating a
Joey Small, Tracy Brickett Hurd, Sza Cornelius, and Scott
Associate Professor John ..can convey those · emotiop_~ lot too."
Wilson in "The Ca~casian Chalk.Circle." (Robert Cardin)
Edwards, who is directing the play through body movement. T!_ie
Edwards said he likes team '
with Jeffrey Martin, has moved the raising of the eyebrows becomes directing. This is the first play he • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - time to 1985, "after the economic the raising of the shoulders. Just has directed with others. "I've
The foil owing scene is from Th,e Caucasian Chalk
collapse in I 981 that everyone is because the actors are wearing never had this pleasure before," he
Circle
, anonymous Chinese play of about :1300
predicting," he said.
masks doesn't mean they don't said with a smile, hands clasped
"Brecht was a tough-minded have. to convey feelings. They just behind his head.
A.D.
guy," Edwards said. "He appealed portray them in other ways.
"Actually,,. he admitted, sitting
to the European sensibility-that's
DeVoto has never heard the
THE JUDGE:---{)fficer, fetch piece of c~ ialk. You

•••

•••

a

will trace below the bench a circle, in th"' centre of
which you will place the young child. Then you will
order the two women to. wait, each of them .at
opposite sides of the circle. When the real mother
takes hold of him, it will be easy for the child to
come outside the circle. But the pretended mother
cannot lead him out.
(Th,e OFFICER traces a circle with the chalk and
motions the CHILD to stand in the ..centre of it.
MRS MA takes the CHILD'S hand and leads him
out of the circle. HAI-TANG fails to contend with
her.) .
THE JUDGE: It is evident that Hai-Tang is not the
mother of the child, since she did not come forward
to draw him out of the circle.
HAI-TANG: I supplicate you, Honoured Sir, to·
calm your wrath. If I cannot obtain my son without
dislocating his arm or bruising his baby flesh, . I
would rather perish under the blows than make the
least effort to take him out of the circle.
THE JUDGE: A sage of old once said: What man
can hide what he really is? Behold the power of the
Chalk Circle! In order to seize an inheritance, Mrs
•Ma has raised a yo~ng child taht is not her own. But
the Chalk Circle augustly brought out the truth and
the falsehood. Mrs Ma has an engaging exterior
but her heart is corrupt. The true mother - HaiTung - is at last recognized.

lillian C~taldi portrays the real mother who succeeds in pulling the child (Tracy Brickett Hurd)
~ut of the Chalk Circle from the grasp of Grusha_)Sza Cornelius). (Jonathan Blake photo)
.
..----------------------~
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Master of the fugal horn comes to UNH

By Laura Meade
In an era where popular songs
are often those which blast out
eardrums or keep dancers swaying
at discos the musical magic of
Chuck 'Mangione and his
fugelhorn is decidedly different.
Mangione's miracle has been his

~uccess in sel_ling strictly
mstrumental mu~ic ·_to the _Top
Forty crowd. His Jazz artistry
appeals to young and ol~.
.
So, the UNH Celebrity Senes
deci_ded to honor_ the students'fi~st
choice of Mangio~e as the artist
they would most hke brought to

The UNH Crew Team-coordination and effort
By Christina Chant
Crew is more than a "team
sport" at UNH. The men and
women of the crew team seem
more family than merely those
who share a sport in.common.
As in aU spons ana athletic

pounds. But sheer endurance ana
power will not do the job in a crew
boat. The determining factor is
control, the ability to hone and
harnes that power into a workable
and efficient vehicle of man and
_boat.

a.n indi"•idua.ls' placement in the

~mpus. Mangione and his quartet f
will_ perform next. Wednes_day,
Apnl 23, at 8:00 pm m the Snively
Arena. .
.
.
"We've been workmg for two
years to bring h_im here,"_said Anne
Cochran, ~s~i~tan! Director of
Student Act1V1t1es. He appeals to
such a wide variety of people."
Often, the term "fusion' is used
to describe music that combines a
contemporary jazz feel with a rock
beat. Mangione's version of fusion
uses folk tunes and classical
themes alongside jazz phrasing
and improvisation, with a big band
sound, , to make every song a
concert in itself. ·
,.
Mangione is no newcomer to the
musical world. He wrote "Give it
All you Got,' the theme song for
the 1980 Winter Olympics. Last
year, he was at the top of the pols in

t

Rolling Stone ,u:id Pl~yboy ~nd

competition, it is for the mo!llent, boat. In the stern of the boat, is the swept most other pols in music
that flash between grunts, that it all stroke. This is the person who sets trade magazines as well.
comes together and feels right. It is the pace of the boat. Endurance is
The ·feather~banded brimmed
that moment that distinguishes !c~Y to this position.
hat is one of Mangione's
crew from other sports. When "it
The second and third seat must trademarks and his only gimmick.
all comes together,' it is difficult to have good technique and the The 37-year-ols musician is from
differentiate between the ability to follow the stroke. The
individuals in the boat. They are fourth seat must have the Rochester, New York. He ··
machine-like and the concentra-- techniq_ue of the first three seats as graduated from the Eastman
tion lacks human quality.
well as the power of the fifthe and School of Music in 196-3. He and
But this is only a flash; "Hey sixth seats. The power is his brother, Gap, grew up listening
Andy, are you having trouble with centralized in the fifth and sixth to the big bands on radio and
your oar?" 'Nope, trouble staying seats of the boat, or the engine attending local clubs with their
father to hear jazz greats.
on the seat." "Why don't ya lower room, as it is called.
Go rd a n Ba r k er i s the
your butt .. " etc, etc.
From 1963, until he formed his
There is no respite in crew, no "crankmaster" or sixth seat of the
first quartet in 1968, Mangione
little breathers where someone else men's varsity eight. Foil owing are
alternately taught school and
on the team picks up the load. the people in the seven and eight
freelanced with the band of
Every stroke in crew is full power. seats, who, according to Panama,
Maynard Ferguson and Kai
And every person in the boat must 'must be tough and nave great
Winding. Later, he signed on to
be cranking.
technique because the farther from
play trumpet with Art Blakely and
Sport is a curious human the stern you get, the more
the Jazz Messengers.
activity. The only way to talk pronounced a weakness in
I~ _1969, Mangione hired fifty
about it is in a play-by-play. Once technique will become."
musicians to present a concert
someone trys to say something
An essential part of any crew
called "Kaleidoscope," in which he
lofty like, "Its not whether you win team are the coxswains. They steer
performed music he had written
or lose its how you play the game," the boat and, with the stroke, pace
the essence of the sport is·lost. To the boat. "A coxswain can win or for orchestration. Fwm there, he
was offered an invitation to guestappreciate crew is either to row or lose a race." Panama said, "but I
to spectate.
like to say they can win a race-- conduct the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. They played
"People look at crew and think, gotta' have a positive attitude."
"Friends and Love" in May 1970,
'how boring, doing the same thing
Such an attitude is mirrored
over and over.' They just don't from coach to oarsman. ,'Today and Mangione has been going
strong ever since.
realize how addicting it is," said didn't feel good at all. bkµt
As a disciple of Dizzy
Panama, Varsity Crew coach.
tomorrow will be better," said
Crew, probable more than any Glenn Roberts of the JV eight after Gillepsie's, Mangione has learned
to work with a number of qualified
other sport, demands an almost a discouraging practice.
hypnotic performance from its
UNH will be hosting a home ~usicians. J:lis current quartet
athletes. Individual concentration, race against Amerst on Saturday mcludes Chns Vadala with reeds
power, and endurence must be April 27. They are a group of and percussion; Charles Meeks on
converted to a single group psyche \ athletes who will row whether bass; James Bradely, Jr. with
· .in order to have a successful boat. people come to watch or not. And drums drums; and Carl Lockett on
Doug Gardner is the stroke for that is usually what happens in guitar tops off the group. Each
the mens varsity eight. He is experiencing a crew race one might musician is as much the star as
smaller than would be expected for receive a fleeting rush of what Mangione is, and he gives them
a heavyweight boat, . about 150 those in-between grunt moments amp_le opportunity to display their
mu_sical mastery.
are.

e UNH crew team is more than a -boat on the water. It is a group of coordmadon
Their next meet is A,prll !7. (Jonathan Blake photo)

and
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1
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Chuck Mangione will play amean "nugel horn-at Snivel; Arena
next Wedn_esd~y nig~t, April 23.

Reggae tunes in
Portsmouth this week-end
By Joel Brown and Christina

p
Chant
"We play for the people," said
Vincent Parris, nee Magic, of
Magic and the Reggae Stars.
This five-man reggae and
calypso band are starring at the
Kearsage House in Portsmouth
through Saturday night.
The ensemble plays a lively
blend of Bob Marley covers,
calypso tunes, and originals. The
band was originally Magic and
The Boomerangs, created in
Puerto Rico. They came to the
Continental United States in 1964.
They played summers on Cape
Cod and lived there for ten years.
In late 1975, Magic broke up
with the Puerto Rican members of
the band and brought his brother,
Anthony, and three friends from
the Carribean island, Saint Kitts.
They began playing reggae in
· Boston and on Cape Cod, with
Magic himself booking their gigs.
"We'·re getting better and
better," saod Magic.
Recently, they have sold out
engagements at Cambridge's Inn
Square Men's Bar all they way to
the cape. Perhaps their favorite
play to play, according to Magic, is
the Hot Tin Roof on Martha's
Vineyard, a night spot owned by
Carly Simon.
"We met Carly and all the Simons at a wedding," said Magic.
"We played two nights in
September at the Hot Tin Roof. It
was the best treatment we ever got.
The rooms, the crowd, the hor de
ourves, everything.
"We're
going back there," said Magic. He
listed dates in May, July, and
power. September for the Hot Tin Roof.
"The people · is really great
there," he added with a grin.

- As for the Kearsage House,
Magic said, "I love it. I dedicate
myself to the people. l want the
people to feel good."
At home, Magic listens to
anything-jazz, blue~, reggae. "My
whole life's with calypso," he said,
"but now my favorite is reggae."
As for the "Specials" and other
SKA groups-"1 used to do SKA,"
Magic said, "but that was '66, '67. I .
started when I was twelve or
thirteen. My whole life is music."
Surprisingly, Magic's unusual
training was classical. "We had a
teacher," he said, "who figured
he'd teach us the hard way, so it
would be easier when we came to
the hard ones. He was right."
Magic plays a steel drum, made
from a 55-gallon oil drum. "They
~eat it down with five-pound
mauls," he said. "It stretched the
metal. They they got to a bald teen
and nail set."
The inner surface of the drum is
divided like a pie. Rather than
have the scale continuous aroundthe drum, it is divided. Notes that
are close together in tone are put
far apart on the drum to eliminate
vibration.
Beside the steel drum, the band
icnludes keyboards, guitar, bass,
and drum. It is a standard line-up,
but it seems to have a supernatural
effect on people's dancin' shoes.
Those of you who would like to
shake 'em up to the likes of "no
Woman, No Cry," and "Jammin'
in Calypso Music," would be welladvised to skank it on down to the
Kearsage House just outside
Market Square in Portsmouth,
Friday or Saturday night, and
roots, rock, reggae, with Magic
and the Reggae Stars.
Wo'. Do it.
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_S COPE presents: last day of class bas_. with

.THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND
&

JONATHAN EDWARDS
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SNIVELY ARENA

-TICKETS:
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by Craig White

State

make their rooms more energy
_
efficient." .
"It took approximately six
weeks to get the program
established," Smith said, "and it
was mid-January, already well into
the winter months, by the time we
~f~ht ntXu srar\)e{t~
had the capacity to accommorn~ ~encf
date the students request."
"If the students had all come in a
rush in the first stage of the
program," Smith said, "I don't
know what we would have done.
There was such a lack of
availability at that time and no
sensible distribution."
. Althcugh the program did lack
publicity, Smith feels that it was
successhil.
"It gave students something to
do and a sense of responsibility,and a feelin~ that they could do it
themselves,' Smith said. "Also the
self help program which cost the
University $10,000 to start has
saved twice that much."
Smith, who came to the
University eight years ago as an
Associate Dean of Liberal Arts,
was appointed to work on the
energy problem in 1973, because
he was said to be the most qualified
candidate available then without
hiring another person. Yet Smith,
although -he was interested in
energy, had no background in
engineering, which he feels would
have been an asset.
Smith criticizes the University
for not starting its energy
conservation in 1973, when he
discovered something had to be
done. He places the blame on
himself for becoming frustrated
and not more persistent.
"I couldn't do it all alone,"
Smith said, " and because there
were more pressing issues at the
time the people weren't concerned
and I couldn't get their
enthusiasm."
_ "They or I," he said, "didn't_
forsee what would happen and we
acted then as if there wasn't a
problem."
TH/5 IS THE FIRST
Though he had been chosen to
TI/IIE J 'VE GIIIE/11 Bt.oof>.
work on the problem, without
support to back him, his
frustration (after already having
done the work) caused him to give
up. He began to donate more of his
time to students and resumed his
role as Dean.
"It's a hopeless financial battle
with no rewards," Smith said. "So
your satisfaction is your
contribution to humanity."
"The University's power system
was an irrational one to begin
with," Smith said, " and the size of
the system inappropriate.
Although UNH is not behind other
institutions, it is not ahead of them
either."
Smith said that Keene State
College and Plymouth State
College, both apart of the
University system, will also have
energy surcharges in the fall.
"Keene is a small compact
campus with a system which wasn't
10 Annual links
ACROSS
42 Cocksure
tourneys
the line·
irrational to beJ?;in with," Smith
43 Lay 11 " - Joey"
du
said, 'and they were able to install a
1· Struggled for air 44 "Bei Mir 14 31-Across film
Schoen"
7 "Sound of Music"
computerized sensing controll
· (4 wd°s.)
45 Sheet music
- family name
system to it."
15 Nitrogen compound
notations
12 Instruction from
· "Plymouth ho·,t'ever, is a large
16 The face that
46 New York campus
Jack Lalanne
spread out campus," Smith said,
launched 1,000 ships
initials
13 Passover book
"and is facing the same oroblems
20 Pentafeuch
47 Trading centers
Born"
--+---+----I 17 "A we are .if not more so."
48 Part of CPA (abbr.) 22 -· - Romeo
18 Build castles in
24 Like "To a Skylark"
49 Walk
the air
According to Smith, UNH will
51 Part of a printing 26 Dumbbell
19 Taro root
continue to conserve energy and is
··
press
27 " ... exclaim 20 Efforts
working on ways of lessening
· drove out of sight"
53 Even a score
21 Hurt
waste.
29 Ration
· (2 wds.)
(care)
22 Give "We're in the final stages of
30 Official proceedings
54 Play the market
23 Nebraska Indians
modifying the system," Smith said.
32 Devastate
55 Relative of
24 Kind of shoppe
33 Queen of Hearts'
Anopheles
in the hands of the contractors
tennis
25 · specia-lty
--+--+---4 26 Prohibitionists
· 56 Noah and Wallace
to convert our present system to
34 Bit of politeness
27 Madison Avenue
low temperature hot water."
35 Tavern•inventory
. DOWN
employees
"We will eliminate the steam line
1
of
Rise
39 . "The
28 Andy Capp's missis
so we can control the heat in each
Lapham"
1 U.S.O. frequenters
29 Disappointed
building," he said, "so that not
40 "Once upon - ... ".
2 Waiting room
expression
only those buildings closest to the
41 Its own reward
3 31-Across film
30 Like or that
42 Record protector
(4 wds.}
plant will be heated." --- •..........
(2 wds.}
44 Bleated
31 Familiar TV profile 4 Absolve
"However, you can't isolate the
45 Part of a play
5 Thomas Stearns (2 wds.}
central system now," he said . ''tbis
(abbr.}
miss
French
47
preposition
French
6
36 Car
must be done slowly."
50 Miss Hagen
37 Hoopster Archibald 7 31-Across film,
This work will start this summer
Lie
51
"
"The
38 Deer
according to Smith and should be
52 Football positions
39 Thompson or Hawkins 8 Car accessories
completed by the fall. Nicholas
(abbr.)
Hruba Ralston 9 James and T011111ie
41 Plebani, Director of_ Physical
Pland Operation and Maiptenance
-·_Coll.e giate CW?9-.15
•© ·. Edwat:d. Julius
will take over Smith's position on
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ June I.
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-· remembrance of past prc;,blems."
Sanborn will attend the Student
Senate meeting Sunday to explain
h·is proposal. At the SAFC meeting
two weeks ago, Sanborn said he .
had no intention of "ramming this
down anyone's throat."
Student Body President Cheryl
continued from page 1
Brown said the proposal needed
the potential (for abuse) is there,
little things taken out or clarified.
when you can avoid it?" he asked.
..If the treasurer's role is more
Dave Coldren, chairman of the defined, it's a good proposal," she
SAFC, said one option was said.
keeping Childs on part time. He
The committee proposed to
said this could put off a decision draw up alternative ideas will go
until September or possibly out and search hard for other
December.
possible solutions, she said.
"The proposal was made with
"There's a wide variety of places
good intentions," Coldren said. we can look for a new treasurer,"
"But there is still too much Brown said.

Treasurer
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TAKE YOUR
SECRETARY
-TO LUNCH*
NATIONAL SECRETARV'S DAY
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 23
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Live in Nick's Lounge :
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We're recogniz~d-as the best in the field.~-- ,_

STRAFFORD AVENUE
DURHAM, N.H.
862-2815

.

Cobol Language Taught By··

Shortliand

NEW ENGLAND CENTER

•••·
• , Never a cover charge at Nick's
•••e

--'
.·

SECRETARIA.L
. . .
-Typing ··•·

CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS

Tuesday, April 22nd
9:30 PM-12:30 AM

COMPUTER
PROGRA.MMIN·G .
-. University. Computer . Spec~alists .

*WE'LL GIVE HER A FREE
CARNATION. FREE CIGAR FOR
GENTLEMEN SECRETARIES.

Ben Baldwin & the Big Note

II
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Loca_ted at 10 Woodman Rd, Durham
appointments must be made by May 1
to take advantage of this special offer .

MASTERCHARGE AND VISA WELCOME
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call the WOODMAN STUDIO 868-2203
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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all prints are carefully hand-printed
for perfect color balance
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price mcludes:
· "lllsitting fee (normally$40)
*minimum of ten poses
*change of clothes allowed
*2 8x10 color prin t's ($35)
*6 wallet-s~ze color prints ($J5)
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6 - wallet-size color prints
$45.00
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ACCOUNTING
Accounting And
_Lambers· CPA -·_
·Review - -Course,- -..·;: . ,

:rn

...·
. '

:

raughthy Richard.·F. Waldo, C.P~-~~-· ·
**Our accout1ting

C.P:k

courses are taught fro~ the ~'nu.ts

and tfolts" to -the ..

ex·am ·teveJ. Mr .. WaldQ tias ·taught the highest ~rcentage of

· successful C.P.A. ca·nd1dates in the· State of Maine· for the lasf two

years.

McIntosh·
· Coll~e
f'lwrf' ldftu Blo,,om

23 CATARACT AVENUE
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helpwant~d
summer girts camp In Maine Interviewing at
career placement" room 203 Huddleslon
Aprll 2, from 9-12. Any Interested students
are welcome to stop In and meet the
director Corot SUdduth. For further detalls
see Nancy Rupp or Gall Blgglestone In
Women's ~hys Ed Dept. ,4/22.
· Counselors: Quallfled counselors needed
tor 75 member camps located In northeaster U.S., July and August Association of
Independent Camps, 55 West ,2nd St.,
NY,NY 10036(212) 736-6595,4/18.
Interviewing tor September 1980. Workstudy positions are available tor students Interested In peer counseling. Job entails
working on lndlvldual basis with students,
developing their study skllll and helping
them gain confidence In being students.
Staff development and lkllll training wlll
tnlro nlaco In Saotamber. Interested.? .Call
!6.1:~.J!_C?r_~ -~Y Ste>ke RC?P.m 3$q_§/$.
Work study position. Maintenance Alllltant
wanted beginning May 15 thru August. Work
Includes grounds keeping, some light construction, and general asslstance to regular
maintenance man. Experience In carpentry
and some mechanical skllll preferred. Contact Steve Patton. U.S. Forest Service, 8615576 ,4/22
Work study pOlltlon.-Person to sort Insects
from debris In stream bottom samples,
make Insect counts, make some Insect
Identifications, and do slmple stattstlcal
calculatlons. t:xpenence in insec, 1aentlflcatlon preferred but not essential. 150
hours of work avallob1e may thru July.
$-'.30/hr. contact dlane Noel U.S. Forest Service 861-5576 ,4/22

- -THE NEW HAMPSHIRE FRIDAY, APRIL: 18, 1·980
Carpentry. All forms, remodeling, additions,
Interior-exterior, finish, deck.I, roofing.
Ml~ha•I DeGeorge Eves 66-'-9756. ,4/25

lost & found
Lost or stolen. Two gold chains disappeared
from my coat pocket on Monday, March 30
In the vlclnltv of the Fleld House. Reward tor
any Information. Ellen 868-2271. ,4/21

rides
CALIFORNIA! I"m offering a ride to CALIFOR·
NIA when school ts over. If Interested call
Steven Fox at 218 Randall 861-9128 or 2166'. ,4/18.

for sale
Blrkenstocks-footwear that flt llke your feet
do. These sandals are high In quality, the
highest In comfort, -and reasonably priced.
Find footloy at the W:ax Ear-next to Franklin
Theater. S/6. ·
For Sal•1910 lange Ski Boots size 9½. These
are Lange Banksee-the best boots you can
buy today. Alk anyone who knows. They're
a bargain at $125. Skied In half a season.
Call Loco at 868-1532.-'/22.
For Sale: 13-lnch MGA Solid State Color T.V.
by Mitsubishi electric. Color lock, et. One
year old and In excellent condition. s200 or
best offer. ·tel ·161-9601 and alk tor. Pa~I.
,4/22.
FRISBEEE with electronic (L.E.D.) lights.
Resembles a U.F.O. at night. FANTASTIC!
Send $12 caah, check or M.O. to: Jim Apple
1, Humphrey St. Swampscott, MA.
01907 · ,4/25
.

SUMMER J08S- Outdoor and Indoor work at
a large munlclpal swimming faclllty. Good For Sale 197-' Volvo , speed , cylinder
puy, excenem-wOfklng cona1nona. Positions $1,500 or beat otter Call offer 5 p.m. 692·
available, Pool Manager, Lifeguards, In- 2328,4/18.
structors, Groundskeeper (plant science
major preferred), Cashiers, Receptionist, Rent your motorcycle for a weekend.
Pool Maintenance. Work study students Quallfled motorcycle operator would llke to
preferred. For more Information call Paul rent your street or dirt bike. WIiiing to pay
whatever you think II reasonable. TrustworCouturier, 1,2-~790. ,4/29
thy and responsible operator. Have had
MAY, JUNE, Work Study Jobs available. Use defensive driving course recently Call Steve
your work study money before your reguJar nights at 7-'2◄ 761. ,4/22.
summer Job startsl Call Paul Couturier 1,2Moving to Qermany-Yardsale Sat Apr1119,
779o·tor lnterv1ew. ,4/29
. '
10-5p.m. 78 Madbury Road, Durham ,4/18.
Ambitious persons who want to earn but
who can only work part-time. Opportunity
Yahool Hobie Cat, 1,• blue and white $650,
for gOOd extra Income. Assistance given.
7-'2·"572 ,4/18.
Write for appointment. Crown Developers.
211 High Rdg. Rd. Manchester, NH 03101 or
Want
a smooth, comfortable, luxurious,
call 661-5'79 ,4/18.
elegant ride? Ford Ellte 1975 fully-poweredequipped, four Jensens, new radials, wellCounselors: Co-ed chlldrena camp, N.A.
cared tor body and engine. Excellent conPenna. 6/21-1/21 positions available: Group
dltton. 78,000. Must sen. Negottable. 868leaders (23 and over), Swimming (WSI)
2318or7-'2·3681.5/6.
Waterskl, Tennis, gymanastlcs, All •team
-c-=-==--::----:c---=:--=-----=----:---=------;;1port1, golf, camping, head drama, guitar,
1973 Subaru GL Coupe tor sale. Runa well.
fine arts, woodwork, MM radio, photo,
Hardly any rust. 3'MPG. Regular gas. Good
yoga, Camp Wayne, 12 Allevard St., Lido
commuting car. S750.00 or 8.0. Call BIii Rm.
leach, NY 11561 5/9
_
319 861-9779 ,4/18.
SUMMER WORK- UNH WIidiife Faclllty. Ar.Imai
Caretakers, maintenance-carpentry, painting, etc.;fleld research -'Ohr/wk. Work study
preferred. Dr. Martz Rm. 3 P_ettee Hall 8621000.5/21.
· __
Wanted: Daytime companion for young
handlcapped male In Rye. Mon-Fri June tll
Labor Day. Female preferred. Car
necessary. Call 96-'•5505 after 10 a.m.
Friday through weekend. During week call
617◄75-2981 after 6 p.m.
,4/18

1970 AMC Rebel. only 50,500 mlles on ltl P.S.
P.8. Recently Inspected. New exhaust
system, tires, brakes. Engine and body In
very good condition. A very dependable
car. Good on regular gas. $150 or best offer. Call Jim In Lord Hall at 2·1631 or 8689700 4/22.
-1-9-71-Plv_m_o_u_th_Sa_t_e_ll_lte_S_la_n_t~6-e_n_g_ln_e___R_u-ns
good. 22 plus mpg. Good tires-Inspectednewexhaust$500orbestoffe r,4/18.

.Class Ads
:for rent
-..:~==~~=~==
======~
Summer SUblet • Crescent House. 1 bdrm,
furn., w/w carpeting. Good size tor 2
peoplel Great locatfon (on Madbury Rd.
behind TKE)II Rent negot I Call 861-2291
,4/29
·
·

Wanted: Housing for 2 women In Portsmouth
for this summer. May 19th-August. Call
Sharonl61-1065.'122
Two Roommates neededJor summer sublet.
2nd floor of hQUSe In Newmarket. Near K·
van. one large bedroom tor two. Good
location, good parking, furnished with
phone. $111/month plus elect. per person.
Real nice and very _large. Call LlsQ or
Charlleat 659-5Ul.,4/ 18
Apt. to sublet now thru July 3'1 with opnon tor
Fall-near Lee clrcle-5 mlles from UNH-rent
$225/month but negottable-2bedroorn-wall
to wall carpeting-Call Judy at home:7710178 or at work: '3 1•5120 -" 22 ·
Durham Summer Sublet-Studio apt.
separate kitchen and bath. short short walk
to campus. In th e "coops" $1751m 0 nth Call
Fred or We ndy at 961-5'06 . " 18·
In Durham this Summer? Ideally located one
bedroom apt. In Webster House, Madbury
Road across from Scorpios. Avall. May 152

Hey RAIi Where are you coming from? I
can relate-The Mysteries of Entteld have at
last returned to a normal UNH existence, attar a ham-and-beans-fllled weekend at the
Crypt. .. what rllk-taklngl Yeah "Chalef' 6 for
the awesome parties-who can forget Punk
Ann and the Drtscollettes-or "Whoa BABY"I
Out of a scale of 1 to 7, lets not rate It-just
·~ ~ge_t~ps.,,...y_c~he~d"'""""fo~r_ne_xt_y~ea~r•_~~~-~
To DZ's PD Dates - Get psyched tor this
weekend. We're glad you're coming with
us, lfll be THE BEST. Love, us ,4/11
DZ P.ledges • This Is It, this Is your WEEKEND.
We re all so proud of you. Thanks tor all your
smiles and good times. Love, the sisters ,4/11
Mitch • Ha;ripr. times this weekend! 1 can
hard ly wal If I be number 1II Love, me ,4/18
Little Sis Betaey: You're THE IESTI Get
psyched • It Is going to be a tantasttc
weeke nd 0tthe P.D. Love, Guesswho?,4/ 18
Roger • I hope you • your smoking 'Jacker
are ready for a wlld weekend • the BEST
Pledge Dance Everl Love, Jen P.S. I'm not
drunk 011 th • time, but wlll be for Commondo Raiding! -" 18
Beth. See you Sat. pm at the pool. Wish you
were going to be there earlier, but...good
luck In Rugbyl Psyched get PD best the form
Love, your big sis (or your llffle Ill as some
people thlnkl) ,4/18
·
Becky. I'm gonna miss you this weekend,
but I know you'll have fun ''taking
the house and partying with the black ants
this weekend. Love ya, laurle. P.S. Hope you
llke your awa rd • -" 11

care;; of

•~;;~~~.f~V nc:11~\ H1f'ti~~~C.t'fo~~i, "'•'""
»•
psyched to go wlld-dance all night and
message If not In. ,4/25
Furnished room In Durham, 3 mlles from
campus, off street parking, $125 per month,
available now, call 861-5-'77 after 8
.. ,
p.m..., 29 ·
summer Sublet (Durham) 1-bedroom apt.
sleeps 3, large llvlngroom, kitchen, fully furnlshed. Excellent locatlon on Madbury Rd.
D
..... 71571 ,4/ 25
C II Sk
a
Ip or ana 1

u....-

·

A SUMMER SUBLET llke this, you can't affort)d
to mlssl Ifs available the 1st of May, and
rent 11 very cheap to pay. Ifs right near
Dover High, where the Karl-van goes by.
Garage, w/w carpeting and cable 1'.V. can
Glenn, Doug or Mike for an appointment to
see. Call 868-98'-' and you won't have to
look at dives anymore! ,4/22.
2 Apartments for rent In Dover. Centrally
located on Kart-Van. 1 4-bedroom, llvlng
room, den • kitchen- luxur1ous, rent $525 Includes heat and electrlclty. 1 3-bedrom,
Dvlng room • kitchen rent $-'CO Includes
heaf and elec1Tlcltv. Lease required, starts
June 1st. No pets. Call 7-'2·7908 between 7
and 9 p.m. ,4/21
summer sublet In Newmarket with tall option. 3 bedroom house with sunporch, yard,
and garage. Near Karl-Van. $300.00 a month. Call 659-5906. ,4/22._
WANTED for summer, beginning May 15:
Female companion to llve with elderly
woman. In Durham, salary, room and
board. Light housekeeping duties. Car
avallable. lnqul!e room 317 James Hall. 4/22

o • tn•• w•okonu wm

drink for 2 days straight:
Love, Liz x/18

9roar. vo,

If wlll be tenlflc:

John, Dick• Jeff· Saturd0 Y night should be
hopplniso get psyched to do some bopp Ing..... n d ceIe b ra ttng lllt shouId b e exceffent. Love, C,N,D " 18

Maryanne-Have I told you recenttv what a
great llttle sis and fr1end you are1 Thanksl
H.0.YY psyched are we tor Apr11 19? Lets go
ts ok? L
88,411
nu '
ova
,
Adv A 8 you up tor a dr1nk or two or three
or f~u:. or... somettme this week?? My bad
weeks over, lets go nuts. Love, your big 1111
,4/8
---~-,-~e--,----,--....,...,----: :--.,------,,:-:--

Dl,Apr1119thtsalmosthere11Areyougett1ng
psyched to hanker??Sure , lknew you were,
You are such a super fr1endll I'm gonna
min you next yearl Who wlll be my
hankerln' buddy?? Lefs go w11d the rest of
the 141rnester. I think Its about time for a roact
trip to Mal KalllDpn't you?? Love your
lianker1n' Buddy;'nanc ,4/I
- - --J t
Jaynl.
1have 0 ,. .;~1 our "Up" cycle Is us
around the cornerll Thinking of you ... Love,
d. " 15
Dave: Get ready for this weekend! May~•
we can get a phone In our room and ma e
calls at 3:00 aml Lc.otdng forward to an unbl ti
II
Dee ,4/15
forgetta 8 me
·
Any MEN gymnasttcally talented (mini tramp
and partner stunts) Interested In cheering
tor football next year call Jaynl at 2-1837 or
Martha2-1601. ,4/29
-=-c-=,..,..,..,.=-===-=-=- --:-:=----=---=-c----=----c=-=-=-==:-::-a:
CHEERING T!?YOUTS: Practice Apr11 21,22,23
at 8:00 at field house. Tryouts Aprll 2, at
5:001 Come an Jpom us all you splr1ted
students! Any questions call Jaynl 862-1837
or Martha 2-1601
Janet • Just want to let you know I've been
thinking of you. congradulatlons on your
Job offerl Keep plugging - you're out of here
eoonl I'm laoklnc, forward to a full PD
weekend this year. irs our last together·
lefs make It unforgettablell I love you and
miss you. We'll have to chat sometime ...
Love, your llffle sis.
bear Calltornla Carolyn, Happy Belated 211
H
had a great one and an Easter
opeGet
youpsyched tor Callfornla-comlng
tool
to
UNH was a blast but driving homes gonna
be better! Love ya, Pat

Bryce, DI and Jon- Spending the weekend
with my three favorite peopfe wlll make my Dear B.B. • c.c .• All I can say Is Holcamlast P.D. the BEST. Get psyched for a rowdy deen, NH rec. dept. Is the best, and so are
rose and green time. Love You All, Kath ,4/18 you twol "I know we forgot something" but
Its sure not T.P.I We're almost there. Knock
Lauren· I hope keeping our dates In the 'em dead tomorrowll Love, H.H. 4/15
family Is a good policy. Get psyched tor a
great weekend. Love ya lots, Kathi ,4/18
Dearest Michael: We wlll really miss having
Elaine. Carol, Sue • Jean- Thanks for belnQ the honor of your presence every Thurs.
the best roommates I could ever have. This night. We mean- how offen can you
semester has been the best ever. You guys get away with haavlng a drunk boss.
mean a lot to me - even If we do have Let us get together tor a drink or two
trouble all beln~ together at the same tlmel or three or tour... real soon, OK?? Love,
~~-~u~.l~i'!~O:... f!'~nth · You all deserve ltl ....Joynt
and
Emlly.
DI-Your last p.d. Lefs go wlld and crazyl You Rob: Here Is to switching dates, Molsens
DI - You IOST p.a. Len go wlld and crazy! You
not knowing each other or should I
have been a very special big sis. Thanks. say gett1ng lo know each other, DZ,
Love, Chai. -'118
PICA, and an awesome upcoming weekend. Let us both have a great tlmell
Steph - Even though you can't be there this J.L.
4/18
weekend, I'll attn be thinking of you. Love,
Kath. P.S. When can we go out for more than Flea Market-Forest park, UNH Durham. Books
onebeer?,4/18
toys, clothing, dishes, etc. Time 10-3 fi.m.
Dl-don'ttorgettheTandT.4/
ffit8_A0rll 19th, Rain date Sun. Apri'I 0th:
18

Char • Sandy• MY. 2 little sisters, so much to .Should Sex Education be Included In a sing
say. Thanks, • I love you wlll have to do. telegram? Sure, why not? Have you heard?
Love you big sis - DI 4/ 18
For $6 you can send a singing telegram on
campus. Call 2-11,0 Tues/Thurs. ask tor
Hey Nance - My last P.D., lefs show those Meg. Tell her you want to send a SING A
2 Apartments for rent In Dover. Centrally
pledges how to hanker and scout out the
GRAM.,4/18.
located on the Karl-Van. 1 , bedroom,
one who we can honor with the Hankerln'
MOVING TO PHILADELPHIA AREA?? 20 foot
llvlng room, ·den and kitchen- luxurious.
Award this time. Love, your buddy ,4/18
truck has space available for furniture,
Renf $525 Includes heat and electrlclty. 1 3
bedroom llvlng room and kitchen, rent 5'00
"Jim Craig" - Did I ever tell you what a etc ... for a nominal fee. WIii leave
Includes heat and electricity. Lease
special friend you are? I'm so psyched for graduation day and unload In Phllly on 5119.
For Sale/ Kawasaki 350 motorcycle. Very
Required Starts June 1st. No pets. Call 742this wkend. The , of us wlll have to "take Ship It home the easy wayl For more details,
rulseshlps/salltng
expldltlonsl/salllng
7908
fast.
between
New
pistons
7
and
and
9
p.rn
rings,
..
,4/22.
Just
tuned.
7,600
time
to smell the birds." So "onward and Call Art Shaw 868-5185 ,4/29.
C
mlles. Registered· and ready to go. $595.
upward," and have a coke and a smlle.
camps. No experience. ~ood pay. summer
Durham furnished room, reslci&ntia1 nv,w ..t
Call 2-1632 or 868-977-'. Ask tor am In room
Love
ya,
Dl,4/18
Crul~s/salllng expedlttonsl/salllng camps.
borhood 3 mlles from campus, off stree
career. Nationwide, worldwldel Send S.-.95
120. ,4/29
No experience. good pay. summer. career.
parking, available now. Call evenings offer
/ tor appllcatlon/lnfo/1eferrats to Crulseworld
Liz• Kathi - Do you think the USA Is ready tor Nationwide, worldwtdel Send $-'. ~5 tor ap1n Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 95860 -'/25
8p.m
.
.,18
79 Chevy 3/-' ton Van customized. GOOd-for
us, cuz only 33 more days 1111 we begin our pllcatton/lnfo/referrals to Cruls-,world 172
work or camping. Includes color TV, stereo
search for the "Rainbow Connection" Oh Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 95860 ,4/25.
Webster House- Summer Subl•t• Two
Mature, playful, "live-In" to care for two 1nand more. $7,500 Call 532-7565. ,4/25.
well - ready or not here we comet Love, DI
bedroom apt. large kitchen, llvlng room.
FLOCK l'O THE BLOCK · UNG SPRING-A-FAIR
9
11
0
,4/18
fully furnished. Thick wall to wall carpeting:
dependent, athletic boys ~-'t " whlle
convertlble, 1973 Mustang, 351 Cleveland,
1980 Saturday, April 19th - starts at the mini
Private entrance. Borders campus and
parents work full-time. Some ouse~ee~rg,
P.S., P.I., automatic, AM/FM Stereo Tape,
Deb - You're the best big-sis everl The past dorms w1th a crepe breakfast at 9:00 a.m.
downtown. 2◄ ceoole. Very R~able.
:;:~g~pt. wl;:.ry
stored winters. One.owner, mint condition,
few weeks have been super - but the wlld Then It's on to Christensen from 11 :00 to -':00
Info. Call 868-2657. ,4/18
kitchen, bath, private entrance. Rte. 155 In
79,000 mllea, .$2195. Call 1-207-915-216'
times have only Just begun-. Get psyched for p.m. for a carnival. The day ends with a
Lee. Part-time student or graduate
anytlme,4/18.
Apartment available for summer sublet.
the PD and maybe this time we can find a dance at the MUB PUB featuring the band
"cherry''. ,4/18
preferred tor Sept. to· June commitment.
,
bathroom... Love, Donna,4/11
Slldlng Rock opts., Newmarket on Kart-Van
Weekends flee. Call 659-5559 or Write c/o
FOR SALE-1972 toyota Cellca-Sllver MetalllcRoute. Rent II $117.50 per month plus elecsubsidiary of Alcoa has summer openings
Jarvls, RFD 1, Durham, NH 0382'. ,4/18.
radials-AM/FM w9JI maintained le: oil• filter
trtclty,
phone. Call 659-2122. Alk for Chris or
Deb B. - Walt Hit the family hears stories for 10 students. $5.63/hr. plus bonuses. Interchanged every ;1000;, tune-up every 12,000,
Rob. ,4/18
about this. weekend - what would Gram view now, work can begin Immediately or
Help wanted-work study to work as a 30 MPG. Excelleni condition· $1,500 or best
say? Have a fantastic time, OK? Love, guess offer exams. Transportatton necessary tor
Apartment tor summer sublet with tall option
clerk/receptionist In the New England Cen- offer.161-2503 alk for Ron. ,4/29.
local work. For appointment call between
who?,4/18
avallabte-tocated In Red Tower Apartments
tar Admlnllt. Bulldlng tor the month of July.
5-7 only. 861-1228. 4/18.
Hours are a:OCM:30 Monday thru Fr1day. Job For Sale 197-' Plymouth Duster, Excellent
at 19 main St. Durham. Two Bedrooms, two
DI
and
Kath
Well,
this
II our last one so
bathrooms, llvlng room, kltehen, and utlllty
Includes answering telephones, sorting cond. 3 speed standard, AM/FM radio,
should we make It the best? I say gol Keep Dear Liz: I am really sorry If my on
mall, some bookkeepplng. Call Janet Doty tapedeck with four speakers, new radial
room, Call Jim or Jake 868-135'. ,4/18.
the faith (In me) OK? Love ya, the traveler. and off decisions have upset you. I guess
•""2 1900 .. ,2•
tires, rear defloster, sunroof traller hitch.
0 t ....
Apt.
I Just was not prepared for what hapto
sublet-Now thru July 31 with tall op,4/18
•
. .., u.
$2000. Call John Lord Hall Rm.110161-977,.
pened and am having lots of problems.
tlon-looklng for roommate with poulblllty
Accewdlng New York City summer, Paid
"121
·
Anyway... I hope you wlll try to unthat whole apt. wlll become avallabl•rent
Sandy - Lefs go Just a Utt1e wlld with singing
Fleld Experience Job ana ~rse. Major =---=--=-~==-:--::-::-:--:,----: --=-:-:,......-;--~
$112.50/month/person but negottable-near
and wine In baskets (Ifs my llfe). Thanks for derstand. Either way I hope you have
company. Call 162-118'. History, Museum For Sale: MGA 13-lnch color T.V. by Mlt•
an
awesome weekendll Thanks for beLee clrcle-5 mlles to UNH-cJean and
!~~rythlnQ. Love your commando buddy,
Admn, Archives, Library, various New sublshl electric. Solld State with color lock,
Ing a GREAT Little Sis, Love ya always,
modern-Call Judy-Home:771-0178Bo. 4118
England locattons, mostly Mass. Work-study etc. One year old and In excellent conEm.
Work:'31·5120. -'/22.
quallfled Fleld Expe.rlen~e. Job and course. dltlon. $200 or best offer. Call 161-9601 or 2APD - We'll miss you this weekend but we
ca11862.1'fu. Acturlal, Patterso!', NJ 1 ~~ 1170,preterablyp.m.AlktorP aul. ,4/22
Interested In ATHLETES SALARIES?? Then get
york Beach Short Sands Beach; large single
-sttll have 29 more days to got We love ya,
yourself over to the Carroll Belknap room of
mer, Field Experience Job and course. Call . :FOR SALE: i'n-town Durham, very close to. rooms flo rent, may thru the fall; quiet and
yourroomles-'/11
the
MUB on Monday Aprll 21 at 7 p.m. and
private
'w/kltchen for light cooking. $35.00
~2-118'.-'/15.
UNH: seven room, custom built garrtson. 3
llsten to Pro-sports Agent Micheal Jones
weekly. Coll 207 363-2859. 516
Lisa, Lisa and Kathy - Thank• for av•rv;'jl p speak on Athletes salaries - Be there Aloha
OVERSEAS JOH-Summer/year round. bedroom, 2¼ baths, huge famlly room.
you guys have given m,, Hgve a ir~ .. :..: ,4/11
Europe, s. Amerlea, Australia, Asia, Etc. All Beamed celling In large IIVlng/dlnlng room .. - For rent, three bedroom
apartment In
Love ya lots. Liz j/ 4 A
Fields, S500-S1,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Hardwood floors throughout. Many extras.
Newmarket. Heat Included, recently _
Chant,
Sightseeing. FrN lntormatfon Wrtte:IJC, Box 1-plus acre. $15,000. 861-228'.
you gonad. Thanks for the help Chainsaw-You garbage scuml ,4/18.
,4/22
renovated,
Kart-van
stops
at
.flon
door,
52"'5 Corona Del Mor, Ca 92625 '111.
Monday nlghf. Your-ahern-lnsplrofton with
posslblllty of fourth bedroom. S350.00, call
"Tennis Instructors wanted." Excellent high Samoyed pup-Not yet born, due In 2nd Scott
bean II something I'd rather not talk about Interested In getting your First Aid cerFreedman
01861-5397.
,4/18.
_
rt
., week of Aprll. Pedigree dog with AKC
at the moment. Also, thanks for cam~ tificate? Need Interested people to flll a
pay1ng summer lobI (c Iub •· reso • camp., papers reaay to go In 8 weeks. Alklng $150when you got home even though I wasn t class. Entalls a one eight hour program .
Summe,- Sublet Durham - excellant tocaavallable through Washington Tennis Ser- 200 yet negollabte. Call any time
here to receive your call. I'm nof quite sure (Multtmedla) taught here at UNH Call Simon
v1ces tor students with tennis playtng or
tton on Main St. In Red Tower Apts.
teaching experience. Call Mr. Coryeau- at preferably after 6 p.m. 868-5011. Alk for
exactly where I was.-S.D. and R.R. Kim. ,4/11
at 868-1380 ,4/ 18.
Two furnished bedrooms, kitchen, bath,
(301) 654-3770. 4/25.
_ Karen, If not In leave message. 516.
and llvlng room with fireplace. aeauttBIiiings, you snlvellng, groping form of Oliver-Today has been declared national
Mobile Home, 12x53 Peerless. Excellent ful bay window and porch. Available th
edited garbage, I realize that without my be kind to weazels day. Call Dlal-a-bofor
"Wanted lmmedlately''-Experlenced cook
through August. Rent negottable. Call
condition, 2 bedrooms, wooden peaked
CREW feature you would be up do-do further details. Go ahead, close the door
to manage kitchen with cleanliness, or- roof, storage shed, ax10 added room with Charfene
at
861-1512.
, 11211
creek ...Hey lllllngs - drink much? Write -but don't expect me to stop knocking. Love,
derllness, effeclently. Contact Kathy at '31· A/C, all appliances Included, In lmmuch?? Miss Chant. ,4/18
the other choice ,4/18.
5510 a.R. Apply at the "Old Ferry Landing,"
maculately maintained small park In Lee. Durham Summer Sublet: Need
, non1OCeres Couri, Portsmouth. ,4/18.
Classy home In beautiful park 3 mlles from smoking, female roommates.
chant, you poor excuse for reporter. Who To the Phis-this Is our final week, so lefs
Own rooms,
campus. Must sell soon. Alklng S11,200, 659- only $100 a month. Excellent location.
needs your crew article anyway? The trl- make It Inspiring! Love our spunky groupl
WANTED: Female tor nude modeling. Reply 5661. eves. ,4/22.
town transcr1pt would have to be hard up to Love, Louise 4/18.
AY,allable May 16-August 30. Call 868-735'.
with thumbnall lketch. Only ser1ous need to - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - , - ,'.l'J~
take It. Why don't you try a feature on the
answer. Fee negotiable. Bob .Box -'961, 1976 Honda Civic 5 spped, herculon seats,
fine art of keeping a cigar llt. Yours HI the WE DELIVER!. Hungry, but can't leave the
For Rent-Summer SUblet-Westgate. large 2
Manchester, NH 03105. ,4/25.
radlals, roof rack, or1glnally a callfornla car,
kitchen sinks, Kim 4/11
books? Pizza, subs, salads, etc dellveredl
bedroom w/w carpet, laundry, central voe.,
·,
no rust, excellent condition, averagl~ 3'
Nightly campus runs 9:30 p.m. and
;00
BAByslmR .ou~ht for 1 Year Old glrl 3 mpg, must sell .oon, best offer over U, ~5 ml. from campus on K-Van $250 mo parSllck (?) - you llttle camper you. Here's the p.m. Call 30 min. In advance 861-2224.11Also
days/week, 8:3 ,:30 (flexlbre): our house or 659-5661 eves. ,4/18.
Hally furnished 7-'9·1387. ,4/18
personal you've atways dreamed of-your Joe buys used refrigerators $40 each. Call
yours. Call 161-2035 evenings or weekends.
mama
.•.
P.S.
Hey
Beagl•breath
- I really affer 11 p.m. 862-3336 5/6.
We need to SUBLET an apartment or house In
,4/18.
Honda 750 Four-K 1977 GOOd Condition Call
think you are cute• No, reallyll CC 4/18
Rye or Portsmouth this summer, 3-5 people.
753-.-016 offer, p.m. Weekdays. wlll take
To the old/new sttlff. Funny,
Call
Deb
or
Denise
2-1062
I was recen(868-9703)
or
best offer. ,4/21
SAE Spring festtval; 6 -12:30, Sat. April 19 En- tly thinking that I would but
Maurg 868-tlMO
fast and
tertainment, Tickets $1 purchased from seriously contemplating how I would ridwas
my
For Sale: 1970 GMC ¼ton pick-up. 6 cy1, 3
brothers, I.D. Required. ,4/18
system of all the MUB vending machlng Junk
speed standard transmission. Runs exfood.
Well,
to
put
It
simply,
there
Is
no
need
Typing-Resumes, letters, papers, etc.
cellent and the body Is In good shape. Has
Did you know that JIM RICE gets $1000 every for further contemplation. Thanks guys,
60-/page double spaced; S.1 .00/page
new clutch, valve Job, front tires, and other
time he steps up to the plate? Come hear Love, Klm,4/18.
Here It ls-The first of many. How wlll I ever
slngle-spaced. Call Karen evenings, parts. Asking $975. Call 861-9859 llffer 5:00
Pro-Sports Agent Michael Jones speak on
think of something to say every time. I'll try
weekends; 866-9666. .
,4/11
p.m. ask for Jim Gregory. 4/1
Athletes Salaries. Monday Aprll 21 at 7-8 pm Great Falls Elementary School-main St.,
hard-but Its much better to talk to you In
In the Carrol Belknap rm. otthe MUB ,4/18
Somersworth. Work study posiHon available
Students with secretarial experience, - For Sale: Calculator-Unlsonlc 1099 with person. Love, Me. ,4/18
from May 12th-June 20th. Teacher Assistant
memory, Log, trig, and square root tun- To the sexy 5' 10" blonq~ I _sg~__b~'!'-~_l_n9
ty ping, accuracy, and communication lkllls
Frank Lisa and Sam- I'm so excited for a for Learning Disabilities Resource Room. No
tor active computer oriented office. Downctlons. S12.00 call 861-9719 or 2-2172 alk for .:Jround the ·Johnson Theater
great' weekend. Hope you are tool Love, quallflcatlons--on Job training-Interest In
Wed. pm In thr
town Durham locatton. 3CMO hours per =-D_e-:n=-lse-:-.,,.,"=-1_1-c-.-....,-~ --:-:-=--- -- --=---:--~ black turtleneck, tight Jeans, and high
special needs children. Call 692-4600 betChar.4/18
week. 0.50 rer hour. Work study preferred. For Sale Men's red 21" Concord Freedom 10
boots-where have you been all my lltem
ween 8:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 4/18.
Please call Bo at 2-2020. ,4/11.
speedblke. 79 model. Perfect condition.
How can I get In touch with you? ,4/18
MASSIVE TWO NIGHT BLOCK PARTY AT AGR.
Callaffer3:00p.m. 7-'9·28'1.,4/18
Nothing
to do tonlQht? The Area I APB Is
Friday and Saturday April 18 • 19 at 6 StrafProfesslona,I typing at 111 best by University
Robin C- One more day klddol Ifs your day
ford Ave. Advanced TlcketJ wlll be sold at having a movie· nlglit feafurln~f"The Nlght
Secretarial Associates. IBM cetrectlng For Sale- Techniques RS-M63 cassette deck.
so go nuts. There wlll be lots of memories
of
The
Living
Dead" and "The Fall of the
Dining Halls and at AGR. 50 kegs and
Selectric, choice of style, pitch, grammar, Brand new, never used $350 value. WIii ac- thaf I'm sure we wlll be talking about for
House of Usher" time 7:30 Admission 75-cenmusical entertainment. ,4/15
punctuatlon,
spltlllng
corrected.
t b t O ff 7-'91387 ,4/18
ages.
Love
always,
your
big
sis
4118
ts
"Refreshments"
and popcorn sold.
Reasonable rates tor superior quality. Diana cap es
er
•
·
Where-The MUB PUB. ,4/18
Schuman, 1,2~. 5/6.
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Lynnle-you are the best roommate a glrl
could want. Thanx for helping me deal wlth
my escapades. Don't forget our Inevitable
date at Scores. Love you Weeze. 4/18.
Danny C. In SAE-HI to a preppy with warm
hands, nice bunny ears, and a friendly
smlle-let's go drinking and talk sometime
soon O.K.? A waste product 18 year old with
cold hands. 4/18
Dave, Robyn, Ray, Lisa, Scot, Karen, Dave,
Judy, Mark, Kathy, Chuck, Deb, Jack, and
Moe: Thank you all for making Saturday
night so special. From the wine and cheese
party to watching the sunrise at the beach,
It was terrific! Love, Syl 4/18.
Stan-I llked the rose-Toni didn't Liz 4/18.
Just when you thought It was safe to go to
beach, HAMPTON 11 Thanks Ellwood and
Steady Ed. Good times with the Dules and
Strobes. Here's to the 17th. Buzts Is the BOSS
Nat(Fat CAt)-Our !ast bla time together? I
guess we'll Just have to make It the best.
Hope It's the ultimate. Love, your Ill sis. 4/18.
E.M.-Happy Birthday! One more year 'tll
we're legal, It wlll be greatl Nothing beats
this year of squam, Cresent House, Hampton, the MUB PUB, Smith, and J.D. but the
future holds many surprises. Have a great
davl Love, Tweedledee 4118.
- Girls of second floor Stoke: I am extremely
sorry for my disgusting behavior of
"watering" your floor last Halloween Night. I
wlll understand If you return the "gift" on my
.
door. Sean Dalton. Sawyer Hall. 4/i 8

~~g~:::i~c:::~: ~1?t~~.r.o~~r~~~~~~ 1;:::

your first P.O. DZ goes wlld so be ready for
an excellent time. All my love, your big sis.
To Prince Charming-Tie your horse outside
and have a super time this weekend. I can't
wait Love, Action 4/18.
TONIGHT-Come and learn about the love
you need. 7:30, McConnell Hall. Rm. 218.
Jesus Is real for you today. See ya there.
Love, Cllffe4/18.

Meredith-I hope you're ready for the wildest
PD everl I can't wait. Being your big sis has
been the best and there's more good times
•
tocomellLova D14118.
Wally-are you psyched for llvlng at th..
beach? Follies Is waiting for us. You know
what that meansll You're the best thing In
my llfe, don't ever leave It. You're a
knucklehead- Get out of here and I love
youl Love you always and forever. Jennifer.
P.S. I stlU-thlnk you have nice cakesl 4/18
Nancy- We hope you have a fantastic 21st
birthday. Glad you llked the flowers.
Congratulations on your apartment, and
GET "PSYCHED for a great summerl Lin &
Dawna.4/18
Brendan- Get off your high horse and let
Rachel be editor now. You make donuts,
remember? Love Beth. 4/18
Paul Keegan- Did you think I would forget.
No Paul, I wouldn't. Happy Birthday. Wish I
could have CUT (Ill) your cake. Maybe I wlll
some Monday night. LATEJ You'll be there. I'll
make sure of that. Just keep on answering
the phone. Love: two winks and a mocha
chip. 4/18
To the "hottest" AXU sisters, Thanks(?) for the
best hell week. We are really psyched for
the P.O. Hope you are. We are coming at
you full force-get ready. "Together we shall
see the helghlsl" Much love, your"Flamln'
Babies" 4- 8.
To the 8th-See you at the pd you don't even
have to wash the dlshesl (neither do 111)4/18.
Tammy-have a happy Inspiration weekl Go
nuts. I love you, your big sis, Pam. 4/ 18

AGR
SPRINGFEST
Fri. and Sat., April 18 & 19
6:00PM -12:30AM

....

50KEGS
BONFIRE

=

To Judy-the best little sister anyone could
ask for. Welcome to the sisterhood of Phi
.
Mu. Love ya cutIe, Laurie. 4f1 o.
'Boot camp re-llvedll "Encounters"otihe
3rd klnd??-The Crypnsuper RA, can you
cope? Aspirin on Genesee-Cha-lettes no.3
and no.S, and best of all, baked Virginia
ham-umm goodl 4/18.
Jose-Get psyched for this weekend and the
last flnal stretch! New Wave America here
we come; N.H. adleul Love and madness.Pac·o. 4i1'8 ·
YOU LOSERS: there has been TOO MUCH
ENOUGH of thls... Huh?I...AAAI We wouldn't
want to spoll the memories of Easter
weekend: kegs, gawking, laughing,
spacing, beacn?, cartons and Mr. Rogers,
standing out In a crowd, McDonald's, coke
glasses, keys, shlsh-kabob, pennled-ln
easter baskets, missing? wallet, catching
rays, Tin Palace, clashing In sweats... lt was
too fun enough! YTAIC Was It worth the too
long enough wait? 4/ 18

Friday - Music/DJ
Saturday - Live Rock N' Roll
with "Black ASH"

Jackie, we really did It this tlmel I guess
practicing In Bermuda didn't help matters
much. "Bui you guys, I know we can do ltl"
Surel Chalk up another one for Aprll 12th.
Love, your loyal friends. 4/18.
To an adorable green eyed guy: llcorlce
eaters make the best lovers and the best B
champs! Thanks for being a sweetie! A little
beer, a little wine and a wlld victory Is
coming your way. Good luck this weekend!
Love, hugs, kisses from a member of the
Association of Plano Legs 4 • 18
On Monday April 21st at 7 p.m. you can find
Chris, Jimmy, Terry-What would I do without out evervthtng you always wanted to know
you guys? You're the best- a little off the about afhletes salaries, but were afraid to
wall-but the best. WIii miss you this PD ask. Just come to the Carroll-Belknap room
weekend. "GO NUTS" Love, DI. 4/18.
of the MUB to hear pro-sports agent Michael
Jones speak on Athletes salaries. 4/ 18
Hey Rose anne Rose anna Danna-This Is
your lucky penguin dayl Grab your clogs,
your Clark Kent Glasses, you cut-off green C.B. get psyched for Florida, I hope you
sweater, and your football helmet and get have a good time. Don't work too hardl
ready for ladles nlghtl Have a happy blrth- Bring me back some sunshine Love, C.G.
dayl-We'II miss your dumpy screaml Love 4/18.
your fellow foxes 4/18.
Happy Birthday Dave-Thanks for being such
To the person who found (or took) my gold a great friend and. always being there when
necklace: I am wllllng to bargain Jo get ! r:i.eed someone to talk to. The next time I
them back. Please, have a llttte heartl Call want to go on an exciting road trip I'll give
Ellen 868-2278 Keep trying. 4/22.
you a can. Happy 21st. Love·, Ace. 4/18.

8-11

Ticke_ts - $1.00: available at A GR
6 Strafford Ave, Brothers and
Pining Halls

ID's Required!

HELPI I lost a round, white contact lens case.
with one left lens In It Saturday night, April
12th either downtown at Phi mu Delta or SAE
I~ found please contact Heidi at 862-1666 .
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! THE FRANKLIN BALLROOM !:
:

13 Jenkins Ct.

:
:

Durham's newest, Durham's finest entertainment center!
Featuring new bands weekly-Thursd ay,
Friday and Saturday Nights

•:

•:

Tonight and Sat:_ THE GAMBLERS.

:
• ·
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:

Now you can view movies and enjoy your favorite beyerage!
2showings_7:30&10:00p.m .
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Wed: D.J. Night
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Best Daily Happy Hour in town!
Join the in-crowd, come to

THE FRANKLIN BALLROOM

•

:

"live rock artists'

This Sun, Mon, and Tues: 2 classic filmsCasablanca and King of Hearts.
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have much hope in upsetting the
:arole Kleinfelder, who a year ago
Wildcats.
•.ad watched her team surrender to
_3 UNH scores.
"The big thing," noted coach
Teded Garber, "was we executed
"Although we are a much more
continued from -page 24
improved team," she said, "I think · well. We were always looking for
the open man. If it was a dry day ( it
four times from the -outside and it would be fair to say that missing
rained in the second half), we could
K-athy sanborn definitely makes a
twice in. close.
have scored more, too."
"There were four goals that were difference."
UNH pumped in four more
Sanborn, who graduated last
savable,' offered Rilling aft<:r the ·
goals in 11 :35 of the third period to
game, "but I have no qualms with year, is the Wildcats' all-time
go up 14-0.
the defense. Kathy (Sauchuk- the leading scorer. She presently is a
The Jumbos finally got on the
UNH goalie, 17' saves) played well. member of the New York Stars,
board at 11 :45 on a Tracey Black
We just started poorly, and if you the championship team of the
goal from Kerry Haffernan.
start poorly, it makes you more Women's Pro Basketball League.
Peter Sheehan and James Bailey
The stickwomen will be on the
tense."
split the goaltending duties,
road this weekend, playing
Francesca DenHartog and
making 11 and 2 saves respectively
Sarah Mleczko each scored twice Springfield on Saturday at 11 :00.
in the lopsided contest.
,for the Crimson from their home UN H will tra ve1 then to
The loss was the fourth of the
positions. Mid-period tallies by Northeastern on Tuesday before
season for Tufts which now stands
Jennifer White and Annie Velie hosting Dartmouth on Thursday,
at 0-4.
accounted for the other two April 24 at 3:30.
"It's going to be a heck of a_ game
Harvard goals.
Rnn with a 290d crowd behmd us
Yet, as much as Harvard
in the stad1lJ,m. anythin could
dominated play it?- the first half,
happ~n," added Garber.
UNH showed strong in the second,
playing the Crimson to a standoff,
O'Brien s:napped that s:tandoff,
1acrosse su:1 Li::,tic:>
G A TP
however, at 19:50 when she
continued from page 24
powered home a scoop shot from
John Fay
17 25 42
20 feet out.
competitive 1 utts umvers1tyteani,
Steve Glover
27 11 38
UNH had been -unable to
gave -UNH little apparent trouble .
Mike Van Vleck
18 11 29
penetrate deep into the Harvard
as the Wildcats coasted to their
2 9
7
Shumway
Curt
zone defense and O'Brien's lone
third win of the season, 14-1.
4- 4 8
tally only showed th~ effectiveness
Mike Van Vleck was the leading Ansis Kalnajs
that Harvard had in keeping the
goal scorer with four goals while
Brian Noyes
2 6 8
Wildcats away from goalie Nancy
Steve Glover was right behind with
Don McDowell
2 4 6
Boutilier (17 saves).
~1x points scoring three goals and
2 6
4
Nawrocki
Jeff
"Our passing was off," said
assisting on three others.
Mark Ganzer
1 2 3
O'Brien. "We couldn't get the ball
John Fay and Curt Shumway
up fast enough to break their zone.
each scored a pair of goals on the
Brendan Bracken 3 0 3
I guess we were off from the game
afternoon.
Doug King
0 3 0
the day before ... we didn't think we
After the first guarter's 8-0
.
Fraser
Eric
2 0 2
;
•
would be."
romp, highlighted by Van Vleck's
Peter Sheehan
'1 1 2
Yet, probably the big difference
three goals, and two by Fay, it was
Chris Kelly
2 0 2
was offered by Harvard coach
evident that the Jumbo's didn't

Women's lacrosse

Men's lacrosse

~vt _ing. _into ·Action
·~,:-. \vith·the action footwear

· Sport Shorts
Stearns naDled to Hall
Bill(Montgomery) Stearns, a alumnus of UNH, Class of 1933 and ·
former sports publicity director at UNH, will be inducted into the
Dover Hall of Fame at Cocheco Country Club Sunday evening.
S_tearns, who died in 1969, was director of informational services
for UNH at the time of.his death. His widow, Jarry Stearns, will be
on hand for the induction.

Kiinhall pulls upset
UNH's Dean Kimball withstood a late surge by Hoston
University's Troy Billings in the 10,000 meter race held at the Boston
College Relays in Chestnut Hill, Mass. _last night finishing in 28:09.
Kimball ran even with Billings, the New England indoor three111ik "he1u1p thi:, pci:,t wintc1, fu1 the fi1M tlucc ciuu uuc-hc1lf.111ile~ vf

the event before· pulling away for good.
Billings tried to overtake the Wildcat harrier but Kimball was
equal to the task fending off the late spurt to seal the upset.

Softball to UVM
The UNH softball team was rained out Tuesday in a home game
against Keene State. The game will not be rescheduled.
take her women to Vermont today for an
Coach Jane Job
Invitational tourney, th ,· :irst ever for UNH. The _softball squad is 24 on the season.

will

C'ANCER
<'AN BE BEAT.
American Cancer Society

!

"****************i*****************************

New England .Divers
presents the
7th Annual Equipment

EXPOSITION
& Giant Preseason

HEADQUARTERS.•.
for all of your
athletic footwear .needs

SALE
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th 9 AM to 5:30 PM
OPEN HOUSE HOSPITALITY:
Door Prizes! Come and register.
Refreshments for al I!
Drawing for FREE Scuba Course!

*
*
*

ON DISPLAY:

Downtown Durham
next to Week's Restaurant

·~,

.

Aquarium to answer questions
local marine life!

.

':,\i,~\) · · ·Third AnnualF~ot Race

_ sponsored by Stuart Sha1nes/The Pantry~
Sunday, April 27, 1980
Entry forms and details
at all Stuart Shaines Stores
Entries Close April 25

and deep diving
* One man submarine
submersible vehicle!
* Recompression Chamber!
* Underwater archaeological artifacts!
on display from the
* Latest equipment
world's leading suppliers!
* Representative from New England
on

•

OLYMPIC SIZE INDOOR HEATED POOL
SCUBA INSTRUCTION - SWIMMING

Try something new this summer:

Experience the Underwater World!
Come to the largest exposition of new underwater
equipment and see for yourself!

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th 9 AM to 5:30 PM.

NEW ENGLAND DIVERS
Tozer Road, Beverly, Mass. 01915

617-922-6951
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Diamond has
it rough

Trackwomen lose_again
I

By Cathy Plourde
Defeat has become a commonly .
accepted word among the UNH
women's tracksters this season.
Although steady improvement
softened the blow throughout the
winter. months, there seems to be
little left to comfort the tiring
Wildcats now.
·
The team traveled to
Springfield, Mass., Tuesday for a ·
tri-meet with the University of
Rhode Island and' Springfield
College. Its attempts seemed futile
however; URI ran away with the
meet scoring 95 points, Springfield
finished second with 61 and UNH
checkeci in a atstant third with only
three points.
New Hampshire's points, a rare
occurence, came in the high jump
and the discus.
So,phomore Millie Pelletier,
who has been one of the few
consistent point-getters for the
team, captured third place in the
high jump, with a 5"2" jump.
"Millie could be clearing 5'4"
consistently," said UNH coach
Nancy Krueger. "She's got to
correct her one major mistake."

"It's my knee drive," said
Pelletier. "I know I can clear 5 '4 '-'. I
did it in high schkool. But right
now when I drive up (with the
knee), I let if fall down too soon.
My back doesn't get around far
enough to get me over."
Pelletier has also been shaping
up in the 100 meter hurdles.
Krueger is encouraged with her
improving form.
Freshman Chris Tranchemontagne, a powerful lea4er in many
field events, caught the Wildcats
third point as she threw the discus
115 '3 ¼" for fourth place.
UNH had only ten members of
its 20 _person roster attending the
meet. In all other events there were
either no UNH entrants or no
scorers.
"It's getting pretty discouraging
not to have a 'line up' for a single
meet," said Krueger. "No matter
what the reason. Just when
individuals get rolling a bit it gets
interrupted.
''I intentionally left· Laurie
Munson and Muzzy Smith home
this time," she continued. "They've

been carrying the load in the
distance events and I wanted them
ready to run their greatest 3,000's
at BC this Thursday."
Boston University is hosting a
four day open meet that began
Tuesday with the men's events.
Today Krueger is taking Munson,
Smith and Kerry Reed down to_
take part in the distance races.
Reed is entered in the 10,000 meter
run.
"UNH's greatest downfail is the
•inability of individuals to 'get up'
for their events," said Krueger.
"We lack mental toughness:
_Exporicnoo can help u.:i. We a.1c

young, but even so, each athlete
must d·ecide how important
athletics are to her. They can't
drop their tails between their legs
and feel pity for themselvesthey've gotta keep on fighting."
Saturday, 12 Wildcats will be
going down to participate in eight
events. Many schools should be at
the event. It is. open and there are
no qualifying standards, so it will
be a good opportunity for strong
competition.

Sports symposiu~ reviewed
By Lee Hunsaker
In a follow-up yo his Sports
Symposium which the Whittemore
School of Business and Economics
sponsored last fall, WSBE prof.
Michael Jones has written a book
on the contractual diversity of
sports.
The ·book, entitled Current
Issues in Professional Sports, is in
reality a rehash of the hour-byhour schedule which was followed
by the symposium. But, it isn't a
boring rehash.
Jones has taken the presentations by each of the representing
members of the Association of
Representatives of Professional
Atheltes (ARPA) and placed them
in print, outlining and highlighting
specific points along the way.

"A new era in professional
"Now, complex issues of
sports is rapidly evolving, making
representation,
co~tractual
old, familiar relationships between
athletes and sports clubs . out-of- interference, deferred compensadate," writes Jones in the preface. tion, media management,
protection and liability have governing regulation, -collective
bargaining agreements, r~serve
complicated labor-management caluses,
endorsements, injury
relationships and brought the
professional player representative scantly attended, it was a success as
into existence," he copntinued.
this book proves.
The book itself deals with topics
Possi~ly the most interesting
ranging from establishing a p~ges of the book are those dealing
Conner used Terry Williams in
relationship with an athlete, the with the media and its role in
relief of O'Shea, and like everyone
NCAA, the media, commercializa- sports as perceived by Globe
else, Williams was ineffective.
tion of _the athlete, and sports sports-television critic_Jack Craig:
"I'm discouraged as I'm sure the ·
injuries.
kids are," Conner said, "but we 11
The book however, 1s not an end continued from page 24
The idea for the symposium
occurred to Jones in the winter of to Jones' local publicizing of the
Tom O'Shea showed courage in keep our chins up and struggle on."
The stru'ggle continues
1978. Being a player-rep himself, contract game. On Monday, April lasting four innings . . The Chiefs
he felt it would be a good chance to 21, he will be speaking on pro ' went through two Wildcat hurlers tomorrow · with Rhode Island
gather together some of the atheltes and their salaries in a in the opener, (Adams and Rick coming to town for a doubleheader
discussion in the Carroll-Belknap Record), giving each a thorough and then UNH leaves for a twinnatrion's top agents in a forum.
Room of the MUB at 7-8 p.m.
bill at Holy Cross on Sunday:
·battering.
Thou_gh the symposium was

L---------~----------------

Baseball

BOX SCORES

SECOND GAME ·

FIRST GAME
UNH
Lecompte If-cf
Kelly lb
Johnson pr-lb
O'Hearn c
Salinaro rf
Collins dh
Whalley cf
a ·uirk If
Stohrer 3b
Donovan ss
Choniere ss•3b
Adams p
Record p
Totals -

ab
4
3
1
3
3
4
2
1
2
1
3

r
O
0
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

h
O
1
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
1

bi
0
0
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
29 4 6 4

Brackett Field has called a Wildcat strike.
The pitcher's mound represented the field and
announced this morning at a press conference the vote
was·unanimous, 9-0.
"Everyone takes this field for granted. Well you can take
your no good game and play it elsewhere," the mound said,
motioning toward the Paul Street Oval.
"We've got bargaining power you know. We stopped
Springfield from coming and we set Northeastern back
four days. We held a field meeting Monday morning, and
decided to allow the home opener to be played. Should
have known better.
"Personally, Jam tired ofbeing abused. Remember how
cold it was- that day? But that didn't stop Teny Williams,
Steve johnson and Charlie Jones from digging their
Spotbuilts into my insides."
Th.:; ~w.till gi.uup of reporters snickered.
"What are you guys laughing aoout," questioned the
mound. ''You think it tickles? Oh sure, as long as the
pitcher is comfy. Give him his warm-ups, his jacket, and a
DH to hit for him. What do I. get Nothing but abuse.
"Let me tell you, this New Hampshire weather is no
bargain. fve got relatives down in morida, and second base
has a sister in the Astrodome.
"Up here it's nice one day and miserable the next And
then they bitch because we're notJin playable condition.
You think it's easy? Try it without us.
"And these delinquents from Durham. I realize this
place is up in the sticks, but these kids were raised in a
barn.
'Third base has a younger brother, unbelievable talent,
who made it to Tiger Stadium. He told us about a guy
named Fidrych. Says he talks to the ball and gets down on
his hands and knees to comb the mound. That's all we're
asking for, just some common courtesy.
"Is that so much? If so, tell Rhode Island to stay home
Saturday. That's all gentlemen. Thank-you and good day."
All members of the field attended the conference and
there appears to be no chance at an early resolution.
"I realize· we have only six years remaining before
retirement," centerfleld said, "but I have a lot of ground to
cover and I cannot go on this way."
.
'The way those guys from Sprin~eld hit the ball .
yesterday was a good example," she explained. 'They call it
a doubleheader, but for me it was a week's worth of
baseball."
UNH coach Ted Conner and Athletic Director Andrew
Mooridian were unavailable for comment.

SPRINGFIELD
Steitz 3b
Chanail 2b
Brown 1b
Lachowetz cf
McDermott dh '
Messer ss
Hinman If
Flanery If
Smith c
Donato rf
Schmitt p

Totals

Springfield
304320-12
UNH
3010000--4
LOB-Springfield 7, UNH 7. 2BChanail (2), Smith, Donato,
Flanery, Lachowetz, O'Hearn,
HRKelly. 3B- McDermott
Collins
Springfield
IP H R ER BB
Schmitt (W, 1-1) 7 6 4 4 2
1
UNH31-3
3
0
Adams (L, 0-1)
32-3
5
1
Record
1 HBP- by Scmitt (Conner)

ab
3
5
5
5
4
4
2
2
4
3

r
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
3
1

0

0

1

h
0
3
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1

bi
0
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
3
0 0

37 12 15 10

so

ab r h bi
.,-SPRING-FIELCf ab r h bi
Conner 2b-ss
4 1 1 1
Steitz 3b
·5 4 3 1
Kelly lb
2 0 0 0
Cahnail 2b
:3 ~ 2 -1
Williams p
2 1 1 0
-Brown 1b
·5 3 3 5
Collins c
3 1 1 0
Lanchowetz cf :4 3 4 5
Hennessey c
0 0 0 0
McDermott c 5 0 0 0
Salinaro rf
2 2 0 1
Messer dh
5 1 2 3
Swiezynski rf
0 0 0 0
·4 O 2 O
Fisher. ss
Wholey If
4 1 2 2
Fairbanks ss 1 0 0 0
. Brickley lb
3 1 1 2
Flanery If
1 0 0 0
Stohrer 3b
1 0 0 0
Hannigan If
3 0 0 0
Soskovich 3b
1 0 0 0
Donato rf
5 2 1 O
O'Hearn ·ph
0 0 0 0
HiJI p
o 0 0 0
Donovan 2b
0 0 0 1
O'Hara- ·p
0 0 0 0
3 - 1 1 .o
Johnson cf
;.Holt_ p___
0 0 0 0
Choiniere ss-3b 4 1 0 0
O'Shea p
0 0 0 0
Williams p
0 0 0 0
Totals
29 9 7 7
Totals
41 161715
Springfield
1504303-16
UNH
0502020--9
LOB.:springfield 8, UNH 7. 2BSeitz (2), Cha nail, Lachowetz (2),
Brown (2), 3B-Wholley,
Lachowetz, Chanail. HR·
Lachowetz, Brickley. Springfiel

Season's Stats
NAME G AB R H RBI AVG
Johnson
3 4 1 2 2 .500
Collins
8 23 4 9 4 .363
.333
Conner
7 18 5 6
Swiezynski
_
2 3 1 1 1 333
O'Hearn
7 18 4 6 3 .333
Lecompte 7 23 4 6 4 .261 .
Salinaro · 8 22 4 6 3 .273
Kelly
8 22 1 6 1 .273
Whalley
8 22 3 6 2 .273
Choiniere 8 .18 3 3 2 .167
Jablonski 5 15 O 2 1 .133
Stohrer
5 13 1 1 0 .077
·Brickley
4 7 1 1 7 .143
Quirk
2 2 0 0 0 .000
Jones
· 3 0 0 0 0 .000
O'Shea
3 0 0 0 0 .000
Williams
2 ... o 0 0 0 .~0
Colburn
1 o 0 0 0 .000
Hennessy 2 1 0 0 0 .000
Totals
218 30 55 26

a

Hill
O'Hara (W, 1 -0)
O'Shea (L, 1-2)
Williams

..

I

4 12 10 7 1 7

3 5 6 2
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Sports
The jinx continues, 12-4_, 16-9

•
Springfield slugs defenseless UNH twice
By Bill Nader
the second game. At least they
were consistent.
The Chiefs chose a different
measure of consistency, hitting the
hel out of anything a UNH pitcher
served up.
Springfield starter Carl Schmitt
surrendered onlv one run on three
inqld uing 1 7 extr~-base blasts,
hits after a shaky first as UN H
and 28 runs.
Springfield, which deteated could do little damage to the curveHoly Cross, 5-1, on Wednesday balling righthander.
"We were crushing the ball,"
won both games convincingly,
12-4 and 16-9. It marks the said Springfield centerfielder Tony
third year in a row that UNH Lachowetz, "but so were they.
has lost a doubleheader to Only they were hitting the ball
Springfield, and to add to the right at us."
misery, the Wildcats extended
Lachowetz, who Springfield
their losing streak to six for the coach Charlie Roys calls "one of
season.
the best in New England
The wind was blowing out at offensively and defensively," went
Brackett Field, and batting six for nine on the _day, including
practice began immediately. five extra-basehits and six RBI's ..
With two down in the first ,
In the fifth inning of the second
inning of the ~pener, UNH game, Lachowetz added a homecatcher Marc O'Hearn doubled run, which carried over the
sharply into the leftfield corner. railroad tracks, to his first inning
· Clean-·up hitter Mike Salinaro triple and second inning double.
blooped an RBI single to rightfield
UNH first baseman Andy
and DH Chris Collins sent a shot Bnckley and Springfield DH Jeff
over the leftfield fence, giving Messer traded long balls in the
UNH a short-lived 3-0 lead.
second, and the slugfest was on.
Springfield strung together a
The top of the Springfield order
' pair of hits off starter Andy Adams went 12 for 17, accounting for 13
and four UNH errors to tie the runs. "Our pitching broke down,"
game in the second. UNH coach Conner admitted. "It was tough
Conner attributed the embarras- for pitchers, because when
sing performance in the field to someone hits the ball, you expect
"not being outside since our last the fielders to make the play."
game, (Saturday)." The Wildcats
committed five errors in the opener BASEBALL, page 23
and came back with five more in

- Division . II Springfield
College has no respect for
Dvision I baseball. The Che ifs
destroyed UNH pitching
yesterday and by the time the
hitting exhibition concluded,
the totals read: 32 hits,

Jeff Messer- of Springfield dives home safely in a disputed play at the plate.

UNH catcher

mark Ohearn did not like the call and nothing else went right for the Cats at Brackett Field
yesterday.·(George Newton photo) ·

Laxmen roll through two
By

Gerry Miles
Junior John Fay broke the dusty
UNH scoring mark for points
scored in a career with two goals
and. three assists during the
Wildcats 18-5 trouncing of UConn
at Storrs Conneticut yesterday.
The win was the second in as
many days for UNH. The Wildcats
demolished Tufts 14-1 Wednesday.
But the test of the hot stickmen,
who have upped their overall
record to 4-2 in 48 hours, will come
in the next week when they play
four top 20 teams in eight days. It
will be a grueling test of endurance
and lacrosse.
·
The test is scheduled to start
Monday at 2 p.m. against
perennially tough Ivy League foe
Brown, ranked third in New
England.
Both games this week have been
characterized by UNH building
early leads and utilizing team play
and good passing to keep the
opponent off guard.Yesterday was
no exception.
.
UNH grabbed a· ·quick 4-0 lead
when Ansis Kalnajs opened the
scoring at 2:25 and Steve Glover
followed with a hat trick coming in
a span of seven minutes.
UConn's Peter Murphy broke
through to put the Huskies on the

scoreboard.
Three minutes later Fay set up a
Chris Kelly goal to come within a
point of tying the record at 14:46 of
the first quarter.
Fay tied the mark at 5:35 on his
first goal of the game with a rush
around Huskie goalie Pettr
Schwartz's net and finished it with
a one handed effort over a
defenseman and past Schwartz.
Rich Gannon and Brian Noyes
traded goals and UNH lead 7-2 at
the half.
"We came out strong," said
UNH coach Ted Garber. "When
they tried to double team us with a
6-2 lead, we .crunched them with
our sliding the open man through
the double team."

. Kalnajs' second goals opened
the third quarter and the crowd
waited for Fay to get another
point. point.
One minute later Fay rewrote
the record books on an unassisted
effort.
"He didn't even play as well as he
had before," noted Garber. It
wasn't one of his better games, but
it was still great he broke the
record."
By Lee· Hunsaker
Jeff Sherman threw home s
Harvard University rolled up
single goal in the third quarter for six unanswered goals in the first
the Huskies only to have Mike Van half and then coasted through the
Vleck, Chad Doe, and Glover second to hand the UNH women's
score twice to put the game away lacrosse team its first defeat of the
for good with a 13-3 lead after season, 6-1.
three.
The loss to the Crimson comes
Things got better as UNH · on the heels of UNH's 14-1
continued to · dominate having annihilation of Bridgewater State
outshot UConn 46-26, outscoring on Wednesday.
them 5-2 in the _final quarter on a
Curt Shumway goal, two more by
Glover, and single tallies by
Brendon Bracken and Jeff
Nawrocki.
Now the heart of the UNH's
schedule falls upon the Wildcats
and Brown will be a starting point.
Last year, UNH was edged bny
Last year, UNH was edged by
the Bruins 14-13, and mostly as a
result of the old face off rule. Having cut the lead within one,
Brown which got the automatic
possession of the ball, stalled not
wanting to take a shot for fear of a
turnover and secured the win.
"We're better than we were last
year, and I'd say they are a little bit
better this year and they only beat
us by one," Garber said.

Harvard stops UNH ,6-1
Donna O'Brien scored UNH's;
lone tally of the day against
Harvard, slavaging the Wildcats
from a shutout, something which
has never happened in the 11 year
history of the sport here.
. "I guess we're not a back-toback team," said UNH coach Jean
R i l li n g , refer ring._ t o t he
Wednesday and Thursday
contests. "We conldr-'t

catch at all. This was nothing like
how we played against
Brisgewater."
Harvard pressed the UNH
defense repeatedly throughout the
first half. Though only
outshooting the Wildcats by a 10-7
margin, the Crimson made the
most of their attempts, scoring

LAX wo~~,page ~

"They're a good team that
moves the ball and hardly drops it:
They're supposed to have a good
defense and .they just beat Umass
19-15."
A key could be the weekend rest
which UNH will get while Brown
has to play Princeton on Saturday.

LACROSSE, page 22
Donna O'Brien, shown here on the attack, scored the lone goal for UNH in its first setback of
the season yesterday against Harvard. (George Newton photo)

